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THE CRAFTSMAN
AND

Canadian Masonie Record.

VOL. IX. HAMILTON, ONT., SEPT. 1, 1875. No. g.

AN ORATION.

BV TEil REV. A. F. A. woODFORD, P. G. C.

Delivercd on the occasion of the Consecration of Chaucer Lodge, No. 1540.
Most Worshipful Consecrating Officer, Senior and Junior Wardens and Brethren,

though I should personally have preferred that some brother more connected with the.
locality had addressed you on the present occasion, yet as during my 33 years of con-
nection with the good old Order, I have always obeyed my superiors, I felt bound to
defer at once to the wishes and command of my excellent and respected friend and
brother in the chair. I shall, therefore, venture to address a few words to you to-day,
relying on your wonted fraterna! kindness and consideration. I congratulate you, in
the first instance, on your name of the Chaucer Lodge. Chaucer is so historical a
name to Englishmen, that in this locality especially the name of your Lodge suggests
many pleasant mernories. It is not far from here that the " Tabard " once stood
from vhich Chaucer started in his famous pilgrimages with his goodly companions.
The old original Tabard has long since given way to the "encroaching hand of time,"
but a successor has long existed on the same spot, which is now also doomed to pass
away. Chaucer may fairly be denominated tne Patriarch of English Poetry. Though
not the first in that long roll of illustrious names in point of time, ie nav be looked
upon as the eldest of that great family wvhich has shed such grace and honor on the
English language, which has charmed imagination, vindicated honor, aroused sym-
pathy, and proclaimed the right, and which is now read by countless thousands, not
only of the Anglo-Saxon race, but of all nations alike, with gratification, admiration,
and enthusiasm.

Chaucer is 7 th in point of time. He was preceded by Caidmon, by our great King
Alfred, by Robert of Gloucester, by Robert de Brunne, by Richard Rolle, by Robert
Langlande, though the last is very nearly contemporary with Chaucer.

In his " Pilgrimage " he tells us that
"An Haberdasher and a Carpenter,

A Webbe, a Dyer and a Tapiser,
Were ail y clothed in a livere
Of a solempne and grete fraternite;"

and were amoigst those vho went out from the Tabard.
It is a pity that he bas not said also a " Freemiason " as we might have learned

whether he were also, as some have surmised from stray expressions in his writings,
a member of our fraternity. Of this I can say nothing certain. It may be so, but we
have no evidence of it, further than this, that he was connected vith the operative
nasons. On the x2th of July, 1389, he vas appointed, by patent, Clerk of the King's
Works at the Palace of Westminster, Tower of London, and elsewhere. In July,
1790, he vas commanded to procure workmen for the repair of St. George's Chapel,
at Windsor. Chaucer, as it is believed, married Philippa, the daughter of Sir Payne
Roet, a Fleming by birth, and sister of Kathcrine Roet, first the wife of Hugh Swin-
ford, and then of John of Gaunt, Duke of Lancaster. He died in a tenement leased'
from Westminster Abbey, in 14oo, and was bunied in the sacred fane.



Let us now pass on to one or two topics connected with our present assembly.
Agrceing heartily as I do with all that our excellent Grand Secretary ana Presiding

Officer have so well said in respect of caution as to the admission of new members, I
would, after a long membership, point out that some of us take a fallacious view of
the subject. I have heard it said if a person can pay his dues and is a good sort of a
fellow that is quite enough. I venture to think that such a view is not a true one,
nor a Masonic one of the matter. In the admission of members we ought to ask our-
selves this question, is the candidate so thoroughly respectable and well principled
that we could, if need be, safely introduce him to our own family circle ? If we cai-
not say so, we have no right to admit him into our Lodge, which, remember, is a
band of brethren, linked together by the most sacred ties o. virtuous and religious
sympathies, by a love of morality, honor, loyalty, and truth.

At this moment some, I fear, are tempted into Freemasonry by a sort of idea that
they are providing against a rainy day. They treat it. as an enlarged benefit club,
which view, as Lord Zetland once most truly said, is utterly opposed to the real
teaching of Freemasonry. Freemasonry never was, and never can be a mere benefit
society. We relieve our brethren in unforseen emergencies of calamity and distress ;
we educate the orpan and we assist the widow, but no one has a right to claim such
relief-it is and must ever be the spontaneous expression of pure Masonic benevoience.

I think, too, Worshipful Sir and Brethren, that, like as our Grand Master so wvell
reminded us, " Loyalty and Charity " should be our watchwords just now. Happily
for us we know nothing of political discussions, but as Freemasons we are loyal
always to the sovereign of our nativr.land, and we pay honest obedience to the laws
of any country where we may casually reside.

Loyalty is a vide word. and includes not only loyalty to our sovereign, but loyalty
to our own duties as fathers and husbands, as brethren, as citizens. Loyalty, too, to
those fair sisters of ours, in the true chivalry of Freemasonry, who shed, let us ever
remember wvith gratitude and devotion, the inestimable blessing of Mabonic grace, and
faith, and love, and truth, on this hard world of ours.

Bro. Woodford here read an extract from Chaucer called "Praise of Women,"
which was loudly applauded by the brethren.

He proceeded to say, as to charity I need say but very little; we canfairly point to
our great charities when the outer world asks us, either with sincere good will or
impertinent curiosity of what good we are.

Bro. Woodford here read another extract from Chaucer entitled " Mercy," which
was also greatly appreciated.

And now, brethren, I beg to conclude my short and imperfect oration, thanking you
for your attention, craving your forbearance, and reiterating my own he-rty good
wishes for the progress and prosperity, the harmony and the welfare of the Chaucer
Lodge.

A MASON'S GRAVE.

ON turning the corner of a walk, just as I had emerged froni the foliage of a mag.
nificent wveeping-willow, whose branches, drooping dow nwards, swept the grass silently
in the gentle breeze of evening, I came upon a grave, before which I stood for some
moments in wondering admiration; it was so different from anything else I had seen,
or indeed expected to see, in the cemetery, that I was thoroughly surprised. A space
somewhat larger than usual was enclosed by a neat but substantial iron palisade,
within which in fiont rose two pillars of beautiful proportions and masterly workman-
ship. That on the left was of the Doric order, its base being orn.amented by a level in
relief, its capital surmounted by a frieze adorned with triglyphs and metops, and sup.
porting an entablature on which was placed the terrestrial globe. The right hand
pillar was of the Ionic order, finished wvith the same attention to detail. its base orna-
mented with the square and compass; on its summit rested the celestial globe. The
floor of the enclosure was a beautiful tessellated pavement, in colors, in the centre,
and in front of the headstone was a perfect ashlar, with a lewis. The chastely
canopied headstone stood on an elevation of three steps. On the first were the words
" And God said, let there be light, and there was light." On the second, " Behold, I
will set a plumb-line." On the third, " We have found." On the plinth of the stone,
an anchor in relief. Above it the words, "Be ye also ready." The edges of the stone
were worked in the form of a cable. In the centre, under the canopy and over the
inscription, an open book, in which was written, "I am the resurrection and the life;
he that believeth in Me, though he were dead, yet shall he live." On the book rested
a ladder with three rounds, behind which, as a back-ground, was a sprig of the acacia
tree, and immediately above the ladder was an irradiated eye. The inscription ran,
t Sacred to the memory of Henry Tucker, who departed this life," &c. The pavement

A Mason's Grave.642



The Denzands of Masonry on ils Candidates. 643
was dotted o'er with pots of lovely flowers, whose fragrance seemed to spread silentlyand iovingly around. As 1 stood taking in the details af the picture, 1 thought, " Oneof the good old Craft lies here. Surely the history of ail thes tender care and lovingmemory must be an interesting one." y determsned ta make cnquiry an the first oppor-tunity offering. I here briefly sketch the resuit :

Captain Stafford and Captain Tucker vere "sworn friends and brothers" throughmany years of adventure. The former was owner and the latter was master of avessel trading from this port (Wellington, N. Z.,) principally to Newcastle, N. S. W.At length death severed the connection. Ail that Masonic affection could prompt vasdone by Captain Stafford in payîng thî2 iast sad offices ot respect. The cabn of thevessel which they had baoth so often occupied vas draped in mourning; the deceasedlaid out, coffined, and canopied, th his Masonc clothing and insignia on itslhd. Onarrivain port, the tlasonic frends of both captains laid the deceased in his last rest-ing-place, and t he tom T 1 had seen as erected by Captan Stafford to the memory ofhis late friend and brother. The materjaîs tike portions of a ouilding dear to Masons'memory) esere brought over sea from Newcastle, N. S. W., the stone being a beautifuldark freestone. Each part %vas inarked and numbered, and the masons who workedtie stones came wiih them and fitted theni in their places at a cost o f about £i,500.Captain Stafford, in paying this beautiful ribute to the memory ofa brother, has shonto the world how Masons love each other.-LoÎon fas ocni a Magazine.

THE DEMANDS OF MASONRY ON ITS CANDIDATES.
A CANDIDATE for Masonry must be "free born." The Grand Lodge of Englandbas, 'vithin the last few 3ears, stbstituted I free man," instead of " free born," thus, inour opinion, striking at a most vital prnciple which that body -, a q 1i]y bouiid taprotect, and setting an example of the most pernicious tendwncy. I a Grand Lodgecan change one of these fundamental lavs it may another, unt a nothing is leît ofMasonry but the name, and even that may be bartered atay for a more popular andmodern appellation. The principle in the text is borrowed from one laid down Ly theSupreme Architect in the economy of salvation. Thewor d vas to be blessed thr u hthe " seed of Abraham;" that is, through -is lineal descendents a priceless blessingwas to be given-the Prince of Peace as to come. Abraham had a son by a eomanvho was his slave; but not being "free born," that son could not be the channelthrough which the blessing could be given: and God sao proper to perform a miraclein order that the genealogy u Shiloli might not be tainted pith the ignominy of band-age. Personally and morally lshmael vas as good and pure as Isaac; but th bo prdtigeof sla% ery rested on his name and birth, and the hagh distinction of being the pragentorof the -world's Redeemer must be conferred upon another. o b p

Sa lasonry requires candidates for its honors to have been free by birth ; no taint ofslavery or dishanor must rest ipon their origin ;-as unsuilied by birth as they are :ncharacter. This is a landmnark in Mnsonry, and must not be trifled %vith by aryauthority known to the Order. We should remember that it is our duty ta preserveMasonry intact ; not to alter or modify it to suit the ever-changing vies of men.Persons admitted members, must be of I matur2 and d vscreet age." It nill beobverved that no particular age is named ; and for :: asons that an arbitrary rule insuch a case is not always a sure one. The object aimed at %vas to prevent youngpersons wvhose judgments had not yet matured, aîd who aere not yet of sound discre-tion, from being admitted. Some persons of eighteen are of riper judgment thanothers of twenty-five; and hence Washngton and Warren, and many in former ears,when the old landmarks were more carefuily observed than at present, fere admittedunder the age of twenty-one. Within the last ana undred and ffty years, the agehas varied in different conntries at different times. Somne tmes twentyeight asfixed on as the proper age; sometimes twenty-five; and at the present y, tentY-one is generally the period fixed. But in many parts of Europe, persans under theage of twenty-one are sometimes admitted. We should remember that the applicantnust be of " mature and discreet age," whether that be eighteen or the nty-five.
Nac bondman " must be admitted. He must not only be free by birth, but free infact; free to go vhere his inclinations or judgments may lead him; free to judge forhimself, ta be master af bis own time, and to contract and bind himself in obligationsta others. If he is not a free jian he cannot be made a free Xason, for he can takexipon himseif na responsibility.

o tNo w man." Strange, and varous, and fanciful, have been the reasons assignedfor this prohibition ; but ta the considerate Craftsmen there is a sufficient reasan inthe nature of the institution and character of its rituals. It vere enough ta recal thefact that the Craft at first, and until a comparative recent period, were engaged in aarduous mechanical emplyment. They were in the forest, felling, hewing, and pre.
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paring timber; in the quarries, digging out, squaring, and fitting great stones. These
again vere to he transpoited a greater or lesser distance and constructed into build-
injgs-all requiring much rugged exposure and great physical labor. Would it be proper
and suitable for women to engage in such a calling? They would be as much out of
their natural sphere of action as rugged men would be in superintending the refined
and delicate arrangements of the household. Hence, froin regard for her natural
physical weakness and refined sensibilities, she was exempted from the severe and
laborious duties of the ancient Craftsmen.

Again : the rituals and ceremonies of the Order forbid the presence of women. And
though there be nothing in them improper for men of the most refined sensibilities,
yet the nature of woman, and the relation she sustains to the other sex, render it im-
proper for her to mingle in the mystic labors ofthe lodge room. Her relations to man
as wife, mother, sister, or daughter would forbid her presence. The place and the
occupation are both unsuited to her nature. And as Masonry can not be changed to
accommodate itself to her condition, the law proclaiming her exclusion is as unrepeal-
able as that of the Medes and Persians. If these reasons are not sufficient to satisfy
the objection, we must recur to the fact that the law' excludes her, and that of itself is
enough. It may be retorted that the above reasons are not sufmicient-that there is
no reason for it; but the answer still holds good-the law forbids it. The law was
made for us, not we for the law; we are compelled to take it as it is. and abide by it.

They must not be "immoral or scandalous men, but of good report." This is a
plain and sensible requi ement, and one that commends itself to the judgment and
approval of every well meaning and reflecting man. To admit men who are immoral
in their conduct, would be introducing antagonisms into the lodge. It would bring
together discordant principles, that, instead of perpetuating peace and harmony in the
Craft, would produce confusion and discord. The-lodge is no place for an immoral
man. The Holy Bible is there as the rule of faith and practice : prayer is heard, and
God is recognized there: the most important and sacred duties of life are inculcated ;
and the glorious doctrines of the resurrection by a redeeming power, and an immortal
and ever blessed existence in a future world are taught and enforced there. The
soler.n responsibilities of man as a social being, and his still higlier responsibilities to
his Creator, -re the themes of the lodge room and the subjects of illustration. The
spirit of purified affeLtion and brotherly regard-of charity in its broadest, deepest,
highest sense, which ought always to pervade that sacred retreat of disinterested
friendship, would repel immorality from its -ery threshold. Let it never be forgotten,
then, that no immoral man must ever be admitted.

Nor " scandalous." This is simply a deeper degree of immorality. Men who are
not only immoral, but who glory in it-make their boast of it-before the world, and
thereby are properly termed "scandalous," should have no place in the Craft: they
are intellectually, morally, and socially unfit for it. " Must be." Reader, the require-
ments and prohibitions in this Charge are not optional with us, to observe or violate
them. They are imperative-they nust be observed, for such is the language used.-
.Masonic Rcview for July.

FESTIVE.

ABouT this ti-ne the weather may be expected to be warm, which is good for the
hopes of the husbandman, asti suggesti.e of well-garnered basket and store, when in
a few weeks nature once more puts off the livery of rejoicing, and paterfamilias
become anxious about the price of coal. Meanwhile, humanity, cooped up between
endless rows of seething br:cks and mortar, sighs for a lodge in some vast wilderness,
and bethinks itself of the poet who said :

"The sun's perpendicular height
Illumines the depth of the sea,

And the fishes, beginning to sweat,
Cry, hang it, how bot we shall be!"

The most energetic may be excused if now they lose somewhat of their ardor, and
turn their faces toward the mountains or the sea. An invitation to assist in confer-
ring the third dLgree is tantamount to expecting a man to be fire-pruof, and compe.
tent to rival Shadrach, Meshach, and Abed-nego, for, in addition to the vagaries of
the thermometer, we have the certainties of sixteen-candle gaslight-be the same
more or less-liberally laid on. Albeit there are plenty whom no excess of the
mercury can affect to the melting point, men who could sit unmoved by the furnace
door within which iron had y:elded to the fervent heat, and being given the chance,
would pour forth as living water from a fountain. They will be found at work even
when the dog-star ragcs, and mcn less firmly constituted are ready to exclaim with
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Hamlet, "Oh, that this too, too solid flesh would melt!" Let them nay, lct usadmire their courage, and bestov upon them our blessing, for they are but one stepshort of the martyrs, and vhen the Iantism coure at us in fne of battle, bve svil] putthem in the fore front, certain that chain-lightning avill not affect them, and that red-hot projectiles fall harmless at their feet. But while e are willing to accord thed-the palm of devotion, we are equally ready to admit that we are not quite equal to theoccasion ; ve back down and out for the present, and cast our longing eyes towardthe merry groups who seek the shade of the forest, the musi ofth purlng brook , orthe soft whispers of green leaves telling each other the delights of their brief butpleasant existence. Just at present the pic-ic is in order, and in the cool recesses ofpleasant groves, up the river, or Sound, or down the bay, the brethren, with theirwives and children may cheat " Old Probabilities" for a time and take the fuli valueof Dolcefar niente.

Snce last September the Craft have toiled diligently, and tl•eir vork is recorded,thein vages preparedand they may be pardoned if they cry out, IOh, give us a rest 1"We are iii avor of according the demand, and resting with them-that is, so far asmay be possible to one whose toil is always beginning and neyer endng. To beainthe week without reading a Masonîc paper would indeed be a misehance beyond ailhuman calculation ; hence we mnst be at our post,

"4 though every orange budHang languid o'er the crystal flood,
Faint as the lids of maiden eyes
Beneath a lover's burning sighs,"And aIl from pole to pole is undistinguished blaze; but that need not count in thegeneral estimate, for prevent us fromi lying in wvait for a cloudy day, anid stcalingdovn the bay to exhibit our prowess as an angole-.

We sincerely trust that al the out-door festivals of the Craft may be liberallypatronized, for the sake o that large class of people in our midst who, like ourself,can only give an occasional day to enjoynent, as well as that they may be moregenerally recognized and expected as a part of the year's -work in mingling the usefulwith the agreeable. Fnally, ve venture to express the hope that some good brother,%vlose leisure hours have largclyenabled him to participate, wvill ake noteb, and %vhunthe season is closed, - hire a hall and tel] us aIl about it."-N. 1'. Dispatch.

THE MASON'S WIDOW.
DURING the Mexican var, a lad of 16, a daring young Virginian, leaped a fence andclimbed a parapet some hundred yards ahead of bis company, and was taken prisoner,but not beore he had killed thrce Mexicans and mortally wounded a colonei, Hismother, a poor widoyv, but though poor, a lady, heard of his fate, and as he was beronly son, ber eart yearned for bis release. She wept at the thought ; but while thetears widre streaming do v lier cheeks, suddenly she recollected that she was aMason's idow. Hope ligted up in her bosom at the thought-she dried her tears,and exclaimed, 1I will go and test the talismanic power of the Order my husbandloved and reacred so much She sold some fetv articles of her furniture, and withthe Doney reaced the cety of Washington on foot. In her dusty attire she enteredthe Department of the Secretary of War, and with some difficulty obtained an inter-viev. As she entered tlîe apartment in wvhich be wvas seated, and he sav how dustyshe appeared, I Well, ma'am," was the salutation he gave ber; but when sheremoved ber veil, and he saw the visage of the lady in ber face, he halfvay raisedhimself in bis chair and pointed ber to a seat. Se told im of ber son's capture andher wish to go to him. " 1 can't help you rra'am," he replied; a very expensivejourney to the city of Mexico. Your son vill be released by and by, on tbe excangeof prisoners."

SSir," said the widow, as the tear of woe rolled down -er cheek, " can you not helpme to a passport? "
btf course," e replied, " that will be granted at the Secretary of State's office;but you are poor, hov do you expect to pay the expenses of such a journey ? it is avisionarv sr'ieme. Good morning, ma ar."ISîr,t saîd the lady, Il will you be so kind as to recommend me to the care of the<officer in command of the regiment that vill sail from Baltimore in a feh days?"4.Impossible.. ma'am, impossible," he replied. Then turning to, the page, be said,who dd you say as waîting an audience ? Tel h I arn at leisure."n Sir," said tbe anidow, I-1 have one more question to ask before I leave your office,and 1 pray you answer it,-are you a Mason?IlYes, madam," he replied.

645



The Mason's Widow.

" Then sir," she said, " permit me to say I am a Mason's widow, and my poor son
in prison is a Mason's son-with this declaration I leave your office."

S hat moment the Secretary's manner was changed to that of the most courteous
interest-lie entreated lier to be seated until lie could write a line to the Secretary of
State. In a few minutes he presented her with a note to the Secretary recommending
her to his sympathy and friendship. The Secretary of State received hermost kindly,
and gave lier a letter to the commandant at New Orleans, directing him to procure
ber a tree passage to Vera Cruz by the first steamer. Through the agency of the two
Secretaries, the lodges placed in her hands three hundred dollars, with a talismanic
card from the Grand Master at Washington, and the widow lett the city.

When she reached Pittsburg, the stage agent seeing the letter she bore from the
Grand Master, would receive nothing for lier passage-the captain of the steamer on
which she embarked for New Orleans, no sooner deciphered it than he gave the best
state-roon lie had, and when she reached the Crescent City she had two hundred and
ninety dollars left of her three hundred. She there waited on the General in command
of the station, with the letter of the Secretary of State, vho iimmediately inItructed
the Colonel in command of the forwarding troops to see that she had a free passage
to Vera Cruz by the first steamer. By all the ofticers she was treated with the
greatest politeness and delicacy, for they were all Masons, and felt bound to lier by
ties as strong and dli ate as those which bind a brother to a sister, and rejoiced in
the opportunity atforded them of evincing the benign and noble principles of the Craft.

A ter a passage of five days she reached Vera Cruz, and having a lutter from the
commandant at New Orleans to the American Governor, she sent it to him, enclosing
also the talismanic card she received from the Grand Master at Washington. The
Governor immediately waited on lier at the hotel, and offered her a transport to the
city of Mexico by a train that would start the nett morning. The Colonel command-
ing the train kindly took lier in charge, and afforded lier every facilty and comfort on
ber journey, providing lier w.th a carriage when the country was level,and with mules
and palanquins over the mountains. Within ninety miles of the city, they were over-
taken by a detachment of dragoons escorting a government official to the General in
command. Anxious to get on faster, she asked perniiss ion of the Colonel to join the
detachnient, and though inrornied of the danger and fatigue of hard rides day and
night on horseback, -he was willing to brave all, that she miglit sooner see ber son.
Th-- Colonel then provided lier with a fleet and gcentle-gaited Mexican pony, and she
assumed lier place with the troops, escorted by the officers, and never flagged till the
towers of Mexico were in sight.

She reached the city on the second day's battle, and in the heat of the battle
attempted to enter th:: gates. An officer instantly seized her bridle, and told lier she
must wait until the city was taken. " Oh! sir," she exclaimed, " I cannot wait one
hoar in sight of the city that holds my son a prisoner-I must see him." " The eity
must first bu taken, madam," lie again replied with emphasis. "I cannot wait, sir,"
she replied, " my son, iy only son, may be ill-dying-in chains-in a dungeon-
one hour's delay niay remove lim from me. Oh ! I must go to him-I w'ill enter the
city." " Madam," said the ofñicer, " you cannot reach it but by crossing the battle-
field-vou will surely be killed." " Sir," said the lady, "I have not travelled from
Virginia to the gates of the city to fear to enter them-thanks for your kindness-a
thousand heiartfelt thanks for you and the officers who have been so kind to me. I
shall always remember these oflicers with the most grateful feelings of my heart-but
don't detain me longer. Yonder is a gate that leads to the citv. I will enter it in
search of my dear boy." And on she sped, but cre she reaclied the gate another
officer rode up by lier side and admonished lier of lier danger and imprudence. " Sir,"
she repled, " this is no time to talk of prudence and fear-my son, my only son, is a
prisoner in chains. I am told that Santa Anna is in the midst of yon glittering group.
I will seek him and place in his hand the talhsmanic card I bear-lie is a Mason, and
will heed me." " War destroys all Brotherhood," said the officer, who was not a
Mason. She made him no reply, but watching ber moment, struck her pony and
darted across the field of death. At that moment the masked battery that mowed
down one-half of the Palmetto regiment, opened-yet iigiht across the gory field she
was seen galloping on lier white pony, avoiding the retreating platoons by a semi-
ciicle around their flank--the next moment she was seen coursing over the ground in
the rear, the oattery in full play. Hundreds seeing her, stopped, forgetful of the storm
of the iron balls that howled around them, to follow with their eyes what seemed to
them an apparition. All expected to see lier fall every moment, but on she went with
fearless air. " The woman's love for lier son has made ber wild," said the officer who
attempted to arrcst her flight. "She will surely be killed," exclaimed another. "A
nother's love is stronger than the pains of death," exclaimed a soldier. " The god of

battle will protect her," exclaimed a Tennesseean, " she vill reach Santa Anna." The
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soldier wvas right-she went over the field of death and reached Santa Anna unhurt.
He received her politely, and wien she told him her errand and presented her talis-
manie card, "Madam," said he, " I am a Mason. When your son was taken prisoner,
he mortally wounded my maternal nephew, who is now dead-but he shall be restored;
for I vill not refuse your request in the face of the letter you bear." He immediately
gave her an escort to the city, with an order to restore her son to her arms. The
order was promptly obeyed, and that very day, as she promised, she embraced her
long-lost boy.

So nuch for a mother's love-and so much for being a Mason's widow. Yes, and
so much for the protecting arm and noble, sympathetic heart which Masonry ever
extends to lovely, helpless woman. Oh ! if widowhood be the doom of woman, who

*would not be a Mason's widow ? Who woulfl not be a Mason's wife, mother, daughter,
or sister, in the hour of peril and need ?-Signet.

THE ULTRAMONTANE PRESS.

We deeply regret to note and to realize the " Hysterica passio " which is seemingly
coming over th« Roman Catholic representatives af teaching, thought, and literature.
At the present hour you cannot taxe up a Roman Catholic journal vithout finding
abundant tokens and the saddest proofs of a most extraordiiiary virulence of feeling,
the most outrageous vehemence of verbiage, alike in things Masonic as in ail matters
affecting what we may call liberty of thought and freedom of conscience. For in the
papers ve complain of, we do not find either argument or logic, but simply scolding
and abuse; and not only this, but, unfortunately, the Roman Catholic Press seems to
us-we hope we are wrong-to be overpassing deliberately the moral restraints alto-
gether of sobriety of expression, of truth, nay, of decency, and abo-e aIl, of anv kindl.y
consideration for others. We have recently perused some bona-fide Ultrarnontane
productions addressed "ad populum," which for open defiance of everv rule of lair
play, riglitous dealing with truth, not only " beat Banaglier," as the Irisliman would
say, but even surpass previous notable specimens of genuine and un-aduiterated
Roman Catholic Billingsgate. Those of us, unfortunat,-I, wvho have had to wade
through the controversies of the past know too well hov violent and how discreditable,
how foul.nouthed and now cruel, have been many of the crafty insinuations and the
positive assertions of anonymous and open Roman Catholic controversialists ; ofsome
of whom it may fairly be said that they " stuck at nothing." to prop up their own
weaker cause, or to discredit a stronger adversary. And to-day the same spirit vith,
perhaps, an even still more vigorous expression, curiously enough, of wordy and revol-
utionary language, is mournfully manifested by the Ultramontane School. The same
readiness of mendacious assertion, the same out-pouring of the wdlful lhbel, the same
coarseness of personal invective, are to be seen in countless Ultramontane periodicals.
Of one of these papers, vile in its vileness, and false in its falsity, some indignant pro-
testors have used the following concise but startling words, vords which, however
unpalatable and unprecedented, we can say, are neither incorrect nor uncalled for.
They say that the "statements" in the particular article, "singly or wholly," are" outrageous and slanderous lies," that " the article itself " is " a compound of infamous
and slanderous falsehoods, vile distortions, and distilled filth, concocted for the spirit-
ual nurture of enervated serfs, according to the notorious maxim, ' the end jubtifies the
means.'" Well, we deeply regret this state of things in the interests of the Church of
Rome herselt. Wlat possible good can accrue to that generally astute body to-day
by this continued and unmistakable evidence of bitterness of feeling and acrimony of
language and uncharitableness of disposition, which in no way affects to appeal to
reason, and is not apparently bound by the normal restraints of public propriety and
personal bienseance ? Is there no educated Roman Catholic of intellect and of piety
who can or will pubbîcly repudiate or privately remonstrate against the present unto-
ward and melancholy state of affairs ? We say nothing now about the angry incrim-
mations of our peaceful fraternity. now so prevalent; we do not even profess or wish
to recall to-day ungenerous insinuations and unwarrantable imputations against our
generous and innocuous Order; but we feel bound t.o call attention to and protest
against this vehenience of language and this untruthfulness of assertion ; nay, we
regret toadd, this verbiage of an unseemly journalism, which professedly rehîgious and
Roman Catholic, is spreading amongst us and around us, and is positively unfit to be
placed witlin the reach of the young, the innocent, and the virtuous minded. It is
said that many of the writers of these unworthy articles are Jesuits, who, angry with
their expulsion from other countries, are now ventilating their "furious grievances"
in the ready columns of the Ultramontane Press. Whether this be so or not we can-
not positively say, but certain it is that at no time has the Church of Rome boasted a
more devoted band of ecclesiastical gladiators, and we must add unscrupulous writers,
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than at the present time. As far as we are ourselves concerned as Freemasons, we
care nothing for this noisy Armada, even with all its violence and vulgaritv, its
illogical arguments, and its hopeless inconsistencies. But, as we said, we are as Free-
masons so tolerant ourselves, that we deeply deplore the fact, too patent, alas, just
now, that the Church of Rome has to hae recourse to the hurtful andhatefulweapons
of falsehood, libel, and degrading personalities. We are sorry to witness the, to us,
always lamentable sight of a great religious body making itself a stumbling block to
many and a laughing stock to more by promoting avowedly under ecclesiastical, nay
Papal sanction, the undýsciplined rhodomontade of fanatical partizans, and the hope-
less intolerance of an Ultramontane clique. Deeply distressing is it for every reflect-
ing mind to sec before our eyes in 1875 the worst excesses of medizevalism repeated in
the untruthful and irreligious tendency of doctrine and decree, of censure and of con-
troversv, of attack and anathema, of the cruel accusation and lying slander.-Londo-w
Freemason.

FREEMASONRY IN SCOTLAND-REMINISCENCES 0F
BU RN S.

TnE foundation stone of the Public School in Tarbolton, Scotland, was laid on July
17 th, by the Lodge St. James Kilwinning, No. 135, R. W. Bro. D. Murray Lyon,
S. P. G. W., of Ayrshire, acting as Provincial Grand Master. The members of the
Taroolton Lodge were present in great force, bearing the flag, now sadly dilapidated,
under which the Poet-Mason, Bro. Robert Burns, had walked in "grand procession"
through the village, with the minute book and other documents containing his signa-
ture-the jewel which had hung on his breast while presiding in the Orient being worn
by the Acting P. G. M. Two very old Craftsmen honored the ranks with their
presence, viz., Bro. Alexander Murchy, of Monkton, navigator, aged 93, and Bro. John
McMillan, of rarbolton St. James, aged 1ç years-the former, having been intiated
in 1802, is bLlieved to be the oldest Freemason in Scotland. Among the brethren was
also Bro. John Sloan, of St. David (Burns' Mother Lodge).

Bro. D. Murray Lyon, Acting Prov. Grand Master, dclivered an admirable Address
after the laying of the corner stone. Our readers will be much interested in the follow-
ing extract, containing reminiscences of Robert Burns, and other eminent local
celebrnties and Masons, which extract we take trom the Ayr Advertiser of July 22nd,
ult.:

Standing as it were under the shade of those woods where
"Summer first unfaulds her robes,"

does not "Mary's Thorn," with its tender memories, and " The Castle of Mont-
gomerie," stir up recolleetions of Burns' intimate association with this district. So
does the appecarance oi St. James Kilwmnning Tarbolton at the head of the procession
to day; torit vas to the brethren ot that lodge he addressed the "heart-warm fond
adieu" which lias inperishably associated the Poet's name not with that particular
lodge only, but with Masonry itsclf. Burns was strongly attached to the prînciples of
Frcemasonry, and shared in its labors-and it was to his relationship to the Crait that
lie owed his introduction to the br.lliant circle of literary and scientific men, wvhose
acquaintance he made on his first visit to the Scottish ietropolis, and who did so
much to spread the fame of his poetical genius. In referring to Burns and his connec-
tion with Tarbolton, I am reminded of the fact that this parsh was the birthplace of
Thom, the sculptor of the statues illustrativeof a scene in thetale of " Tam o' Shanter,"
which have been admired by thousands of visitors to Burns' Monument at Allvay.
In modelling az well as in cutting these and other figures, the sculptor had an apt
assistant in his brother Robert. 'he presence ofthat gentleman in the Masonic ranks
is a pleasng teature of this day's proceedings.

In many respects this localîty is rich in its associations. Here it was that, a: a
temote period of our country's history, the invading Britons were successfully resisted
by the Scots and Picts, whose victory was rendered complete through the death ofthe
enemy's chief. A green mound withn a few hundred yards of this spot is till pointed
to by tradition as the last reztmng-place of "'auld King Coil." In pre-Reformation
times, this neighborhood was the seat of a monastery, but little is now known of it or
its occupants, save that the convent was founded in the middle of the thirteentlh
century, and that

" The Friars of Fail drank berry-brown ale,
The best that ere vas tasted, . . .
And they never wanted gear enough
As long as their neighbors' lasted.

But, brethren, believing that you will be better employed in viewing the scenery amid
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which this village is embosoned than in listening to any further remarks of mine, I
shall conclude by thanking you for your attendance here to-day, and the buîlders of
this edifice for the excellence of their arrangements.

COLORED LODGES.

AT the Congress of the " Union of Grand Masters." held at Darmstadt, in Germany,
in April last, it vas decided to recommend to the German Grand Lodges the recog-
nition of the Colored Lodges of the Unted States. This is only a preliminarv sep,
as the action of the Congress is not valid until it has been approved by thie vanous
Grand Lodges represented by it, to whom its decisions are referred as propositions
merely.

It is, however, to be feared that the action of the German Grand Lodgces will be in
conformity vith the recommendation of the Congress of Grand Masters.

It is not surprising that the Masons of Germanv. separated from their brethren of
America by a distance of many thousand miles, speaking another language, enjoying
only an interrupted communication, and differing materially frorm us on the law and
practice of Grand Lodge jurisdiction, should altogether misunderstand this quest:on
of colored Lodges as it presents itself in the United States. But it is to be regretted
that the usual industry and accuracy of investigation, which on other topics of litera-
ture, lias always been characteristic of the Teutonic mind, should înot have been
applied to the resolution of this problem.

Before adopting any further measures in reference to a recognition of the Colored
Lodges-nmeasures which may very seriously impair the harmony now existing between
the Masonic powers of the two countries-the German Masons should correctly under-
stand what is the status and the pretensions in this country of those who are called
"Colored Masons." \Ve commend to their attention the following para raph taKen
from the New Yvk Graphic, a secular paper, which, however, gives to the German
Masons precistly the information on this subject whiich they need and which they
evidently do not possess:

" The Colored Freenasons vesterday (June 2,) held the annual meeting of their
Grand Lodge in this city. The public usually mistakes theattitude of the Freemasons
towards the Colored Lodges. The latter do not recognize the authority of the Grand
Lodge of the State of New York, and hence are a schîsmatic body with which loyal
Masonis are forbidden to hold intercourse. That these schismatic godies happen to be
composed of colored nien has nothing whatever to do with the refusal of the Regular
Masuns to recognize theni, and they would be treated in precisely the same way were
they composed oi white men. Unless the Colored Masons will submit to the authority
of the Grand Lodge they must necessarily be treated as rebels. This is umiversal
Masonic law, and it is absurd to expect the Grand Lodge and its subordinates to
ignore it."

The nost learned Masonic jurist could not have stated the argument more correctly.
There is no question of race or color implicated. If these men had been the winest
specimens of the Aryan race that ever came froni the Caucasus, their position w'ould
be exactly the same. They are men practising the rites of Freemasonry without legal
authorty-openng and holding lodges without charters or warrants of constitution
emanating from a recugnized Grand Lodge. And although in this frce country such
things may be done without a violation of the municipal Law, in no country where
Masonry exist-, can they be done without a violation of Masonic law.

I îthe German Grand Lodges insist on the recognition of schismatic and clandestine
lodges, they will be nflicting a blow not on the independence and sovereignty of the
American Grand Lodges alone, but on the purity and integrity of Masonic discipline.

Such a blow, it need not be said, will be vigorousiy resisted in the United States, and
deplorable as nay be the results of such resistance, it cannot be avoided if we would
preserve the legal principles of the organization of Masonry in this country.-Voice of
Masonry.

THE ORIGIN OF FREEMASONRY, AS TRACED BY ITS TWO
HISTORIC SCHOOLS.

BY BRO. ALBERT G.' MACKEY.
THE question of the origin of Freemasonry as a mystical association has for more

than a century and a half attracted the attention of many scholars of Britain, Germany,
France and America, and a body of treatises and essays on the subject has been pub-
lished, the extent of which would surprise any one not familiar with Masoni. literature.
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At the presert day the historians of Freemasonry who are engaged in the discussion
of this question may be divided into two schools, which may be approprately distn-
guished as the mythical and the authentic. The former of these is the older, for thelatter lias become prominent only within the last three or four decades. Masonicopinion is, however, very steadily, and, indeed, rapidly moing in the direction ofthought that has been adopted by this latter school.

The difTerences between these two schools are very strongly defined, and are, insome respects, entirelv antagonistic.
The mythical school of Masonic history was inaugurated about the beginning of thelast century, by James Anderson and Theophilus Desagul.,:rs, both Doctors of Divnity,and who had been mainly instrumental in elaborating wh at has been called the revi-alof Masonry, by the establishment, in 1717, of the Grand Lodge of England. Dr,Anderson was .1 man of acknowiedged learning, the minister of a Scotch congregatiohin London, and a writer of some reputation. Dr. Desaguliers was recognized as adistinguished scien ist, and a popular lecturer on experimental philosophv. But it isAnderson who is really to be considered as the founder of the school, since lie firstpromulgated its theories in the " Book of Constitutions." which lie publbshed in 1723,by order of the Grand Lodge.
U'nfortunately for the interests of truth, Anderson was of a very imaginative turn ofminci, and instead of writing an authentic history of Freemasonry, lie accepted and

ncorporated into bis narrative ail the myths and legends which he found in themanus-
cript records of the Operative Masons.

According to this too visionary writer, Masonry began with Adlam and extendingthrough the line of antediluvian patriarchs to Noah, was by him communicated to hisdescendants of the Ne World. Bting transi-hitted successively through Abraham,
Moses, Joshua and David, it at length reached Solonion, who, by the aid of the Frec-
masons, built the Temple at Jerusalem. After the death of Solomon the Institution
was patronized hy his successors, and by the kings of Babylon, Assyria and Egypt,until it was finallv transmitted into Europe.

Much of the apparent absurditv of Anderson's theory may be explained by the factthat lie makes Masonry, geometry and architecture svnonVnous ternis. 1-lence hishistory of Freemasonry in the early ages of the world is really nothing more nor lessthan a history of the art of building during that period. TIhus lie argues that as "boththe famiies of Seth and Cain erected many curious wvorks," therefore " we may safelyconclude the old world could not be ignorant of Masonry." With Anderson, everymonarch who patronized the construction of a palace, a temple, or other public edificein his dominions, was a Grand Master, and the workmen engaged on the building
were Freemasons. Especially does lie indulge in these speculations while descrihng
the Temple of Jerusalem, where lie supposes that King Solonion brouglit the mystical
system of Freemasonry to the highest state of perfection.

The Masonic writers of England who immediatelv succeeded Anderson have notnsisted on that part of his narrative which traces Freemasonry to the Garden of Eden,
but they mure fully develop his theory of the establishment of the Order at the Temple
of jerusalem, the division of the Craît into lodges, with degrees and officers, and inshort an organization precisclv such as nov exists. This scheme was accepted and
continued to be acknowledged as the orthodox historical creed by the Fraternity dur-ing the whole of the last and the greater part of the present century. It was incorpo-
rated into the ritual, much of which i'i founded on the assumption that Freemasonry
is to be traced, for its primitive source, to the Templeof Jerusalem. The investigations
of the more recent or authentic school have very nearly denolished this theory.
Scholarly men, at least ameng the Craft. no longer concede even its plausabilitv. Yetthe influence of its prevalence for so long a period is still felt, and perhaps wliile the
organization continues in its present form will neverbe wholly overcome. The Templestill holds its place in the ritual as the type of every Masonic lodge, and its master is
recognized as the representative of the King of Israel, while important events, trans-
mitted, it is said, by oral tradition, are commemorated as having occurred during! the
construction of the edifice. But ail of this is now explaeind, not historicallv, butsymbolically. And so important and, indecd, essential to Speculative Masonry is the
Temple of Solomon as a symbol, but as a symbol only, that to eradicate it from
masonic symbolism would he equivalent to destroying the identity of the Institution.
The tround floor, the middle chamber and the holv of bolies are familiar places in
every lodge, and the brazen columns of Jachin and Boaz, which stood at the porch of
the Solomonic Temple, are still indispensable decorations to every room or building
which is exclusively devoted to Masonic purposes.

The theory of the origin of Frecmasonry that is now beginning to be most generally
accepted by intelligent memb::rs of the Order is that of the authentic s houl of Masonic
history. This school might rather bc callcd the iconoclastic, and indeed its disciples
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have not unfrequently been denominated the iconoclasts of the Order, because of thesturdy and effectual blo%"s they have inflicted on the extraagant images of the legend-ary or mythical sehool.

The leaders of the an'hentic school in England are HUGHAN and WOODFORD; inScotand, LvoN, and in Germany, FINDEL. If a prodigahty of cred'ilitv has been the%veaness of the mythical school, their ritals may be charged with having sometimesexercised an excess of incredulity. They decline to accept any statement whoseauthenticity is not supported by some written or prnted record, and a few of themhave gOne so far as t:> circumscribe the history of Freemasonry within the narrowlinits of that period which commences with the revival, or, as they prefer to call it,the foundation of the Grand Lodge of England, in the beginning of the eighteenthcentury. Others, however, have been more liberal, and now, as a general rule, theirtheory of the oriain of Masonry has been accepted b3 the more intelligent members ofthe Fraternity, 'Ahle the fanciful and legendary speculations of the old writers aregradually giving place to the well supported statements and the logical deductions ofthe authentic school. By most of the leaders of this school the complex question ofthe origin of Freemasonry is being solved in the following way:There exiîted i.n Rome from the first davs of the kingdom, and al through the timesofthe republie and ofthe empire until its final decay, certain guilds or corporatioas ofworkmen, which are weli kiov.-n in h.storv as the " Rloman colleges of artàficers."Numa, who is said by Plutarch to have founded these guilds, established onlv nine,but their number vas subsequent 3 greatly increased. From the Roman writcrs whohave treated of the form and organuzation of these colleges we learn enuugh toshow usthat there 'as a great analogy in their government to that of the modern Masoniclodges, and this especially in their character as a secret society and in the initiationsand esotenc instructions to w hich candidates for admission and the younger memberswere sujected. Of these guilds the one to which Masons particularly refer is thatvhich ctnsisted of architects or ouilders. The authentic school of ïMasonry does notacaim, as the m thical most probably would have done, that the Roman colleges ofarchiteets vere lcdges of Freemasons. They simply contend that the facts of historyexhib a regular and uninterrupted derivation of the Freemasonry* of this day fromthesi Roman gilds, although the course of the succession was affected by variousimportant changes. But these changes have not been sufflicient to altogether obliteratethe evidence of the relationship. This relationship is thus indicated. From a veryearly period the Roman people were distinguished by an active spint of colonization.No sooner had their victurious legends subdued the semi.barbarous tribes of Spain, ofGaul, of Germany and of Britanthan they bet:an to establbsh colonies and to buildCities. To every legion which went forth to conquer and to colonize was attached aguild or college of architects, vhost members, tal:en froni the great Lody at Rome,marced and tncamped with the legion, and when a colony vas founded, remainedthere to cultivate the seeds of Roman civilization, to inculcate the principles of Romanart and to erect temples for worship and houses for the accommodation of the inhabit-ants.
When in time the corrupted empire was threatened with extinction hy the invasionof its northern enemies, th lecgions were recalled to sustain and defend the centralpower, but the guilds of architects and builders most frequently remained in the townsand cties which they had ssit to erect and whence they had acqui:ed a citizenshipthat they had probably lost at home.
In the course of timc the proud mistress of the world became extinct as a power ofthe earth, and the colonies which she had scattered over the continent hccame inde-pendent kingdoms and principalities. The descendants of the Roman Colleges ofartificers estalîshed schools of architecture and taught and practised the art of bioldingamong the newly enfranchised people. X principal seat of this bcdy ofachitects wzast Como, ia city o? Lombardy, where a school was founded which acquired so muchreputation that the masons and bricklavers of that city received the appellationof Masters of Como, and architects of al] nations flocked to the place to acquire thecorrect principles of their profession. From this school ofLombard huilders procecdedthat Society of Architects who were known at that time by th- appellation of Free-masons, and who from the tenth to the si::teenth century traversed the Continent ofEurope engaged almost exclusivelv in the construction of religious edifices, such ascathedrals, churches and monasteics. The nonastic orders formed an alliance w ththem, so that the convents frequently became their domicile, and they instaucted themonks in the secret principles of their art. The popes took them under their protec-tion tnd granted them charters of monopoly as ecclesiastical architects, and investedthem toith many important and exclusive privilcges. Dissevering the tics which boundthcm to the monks, these Freemasons (so-called to distinguish thcm from the roughmasons, who were of an inferior grade and not members of the corporation) subse-
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quently establislhed the guild of stone-masons, which existed until the end of the
seventeentlh century in Germany, France, England and Scotland.

It may be observed in passing, that the historical connection between the modern
Freemasons and the Craft Guilds of the middle ages, is very strongly pressed hy the
authentie schoul of Masonic history, more especially since the researches of Toulmin
Smith, Brentano and a few other writers have developed the many points of that con-
nection.

These stone-masons, or, as they continue to call themselves, F-emasons, lad one
peculiarity in their organization which isii necessary to be considered if we would com-
prehend the relation that exists between theni and the Freemasons of the present day.
The society was vecessarily an operative one, wvhose members were actually engaged
in the nianuai labor of building, as well as in the more intellectual occupation of
architectural designing. This, with the fact of their previous connection with the
monks who probably projected the plans vhich the Masons carried into execution, led
to the admission among them of persons who were not Operative 'Masons. These
were high ecclvsiastics, wealthy nobles and men of science who were encouragers and
patrons of the art. These, not conpetent to engage in the labor of building, were
supposed to confine thenselves to philosophic slceulations on the principles of the
art, and to svnbolizing or spiritualizing its labors and its imple.nents. Hence there
resulted a division of tic menmbership of the brotherhoud into two classes, the practical
and the theoretic, or, as they are comnmonly called, the OPbntAn-v'E and the SPECULA-
TIVE.

The Operative i1lasons always held the ascendancy in numbers, but the Speculative
Masons exerted a greater influence by their higher culture, their wealh and their
social position.

In time there came a total and permanent disseverance of the two elements. At
what precise period this event occurred we cannot sav, but it was somew'here between
the mniddle ;nd tle close oitlhe sevententh century. At tUic legmning oftie eighteenth
century there were several ludges in England, but for a long tune there lad been no
meeting of a general assemr.bly. In the year 1717 Freemîasoiiry was revived, and the
Grand Lodge of England established by the four ludges whîich then existed in London.
This ievival took place through the imiluence and by the exertions of noii-operatives
or Speculative lasons, and the Institution has ever since preserved that character.
Lodges were speeddy establislhed ail over the world-in Europe, America and Asia-
by the Mother Grand Lodge at London, who, for that purpose, issued proincial
deputations or patents of authority to introduce the Order into foreign countries. No
important change liastaken place in the organization of the association sinice that
perod. As soon as a conmpetenit number oi lodges had bcen established in any inde-
pendent State, a Grand Lodgc was at once constituted ; and now, in every kngdoni
of Europe, with two exceptions, in every State of the American Union,- in the
Donnon of Canada and other British Provinces, and in each of the South Amercan
republics, thîere is a Grand Lodge exercising sovereign Masonic power, whle im some
colonies which have not attained polhtical independence Provincial Grand Lodges
have been iisituted, with slightly inferior prerogatives.

Such is the theory of the origin of Freeniasonry as a mystical organization, that has
been adopted by what I have called the authentie schoul of historians, and which is
now vcry gcnerally accepted by nasonic scliolars.

It is evident froni what lias been said, that the'Freemasonry of the preseit day is a
philosophic or speculative science, derived irom. and issuing out of an operative art.
In denominating it a science, we should be more precise were we to say that it is a
science of symlolism. This science of svmbolism, once so common as to have been
deeply studied by the ancient philosophers, and by the modern Gnostics, Rosicrucians
and Alcheinists. is no-w maintained and cultivatcd in al] its perfection by only two
institutions-the Roman Catholic Church and the Order of Freemasonry. One of the
authoritative definitions of Freemasonrv is that it is "a science of morality, vciled in
aliegory, and illustrated by symbols." But a more correct defnition would be that
it is " a systcm of moralit: developcd and inculcated by the srience of symbolism."

Its original descent from an association of builders has given to its symbolism a
peculiar character. Ail the labors of operative or stone: masonry, its implements and
its tcchnical language, have been seized by the Speculative Freemasons and approp-
riated by them as symbols, each of which teaches somre important moral or religious
truth. The cathedrals which their predecessors crectcd, some of which sttll remain as
proud monuments of their surpassing skill in 'arclitecture, have becn replaced, for
-esotcric reasons, by the Temple of Solomon, which has bccome, with one exception,
the most important and significant of the symbols of the Ordcr.-Voice of Masonry.
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A HEART MOVING SCENE.
ONE of the Grandest spectacles wve ever witnessed was put upon the stage of theMasonie Temple, Louisville, during the se ssion of the Grand Lodge of Masons. Thehour ofadjournment arrived, and Grand Master Jones announced that tle body wouldadjourn without signs, as lie had reason to believe caves-droppers were behind thescenes. le urged the members to remain, and ail retained their seats. The gavelsounded, the bell tinkled, the curtain uprose, and hefore the astonished Grand Lodgesixty orphans stood, wards of Masonic charty. The effect was electric. The verysiglit of these fatherless ones moved strong men to tears, and many eyes unused totears rendered a trbute to this silent appeal. A welcome song was sung, the senti-ment of which touched every heart, and tears fell down manly cheekslike rain. Therewerc other exercises-speeches, dialogues, songs, etc., ail of them adapteud to theoccasion, and each in succession intensifving feeling until the pent-up hearts couldobtain no longer, and sobs were audible aIl through the vast hall. When the exercisesconcluded there was a spontaneous call, loud and prolonged, from six hundred brethrenin the auditorium to send the girls down for a collection. It was taken, and thetreasurer of the "I Home " was handsomely reinforced. Alil opposition to this institu-tion was disarmed, and every onc turned awny resolved to do something to buîld upand render permanent an institution whose first fruits were so rich.-Kentucky Free-mason.

THE FUTURE OF MASONRY.

MASONRV on this globe has a great and glorious future, and he day isnot fardistantwhen every clinie shall witness its assembly in Grand Lodge. It has spread with un.heard-of rapidity ail over the civilizcd world, and has, and is, making immense strides
in the doman of the heathen. Take our own jurisdiction of Ncw York, with itsenormous muster-roll of ovcr eighty thousand Mascns, no small armv for the command
of une man-the Grand Master. Take our sister jurisdictions with their armies ofCraftsmen, and who ssys that the vorld is not growing better very fast ? i-undreds
of thousands of strong, able-bodied men, arrayed upon the side oF virtue, and pledgedto brotherly love ; the number is simply' immense, and "still they come." Masonry
will some day act like a good influence upon the mass of mankind; her numbers andinfluence will rule the world; kings shall acknowledge her wisdom, and the ancientCraftsmen of Solomaon resume their places among the nations. In every part of theworld ber devotees are to be found, and wil]. ere long, plant her banner there. lere,in this country, it has thriven well, and lodges arc in healthy existence, even amongthe Indians. In South America Manonry has nuch to contend with, but is hound toover-ride al] obstacles. Che South American countries are mostly priest-ridden, andthese harpies in the nane if reigion, try their best to hinder the Craft from doing their

work. But with much of its ancient fire, it has managed to "march on" in spite ofopposition, and has planted its banner within the very stronghold of the enemv. Asthe people of South Anierica learn to love light and liberty, so the Masons will receive
encouragement, and thcir country thrive im proportion. The king of Italy saw thiswhen le relieved Italy of its curse, and suffered the brethren to enjoy freedom from
moles.tation; his countrv has doubled in commercial prosperity since, and his people -arc happy and contentcd. Had Masonry nothing to do with it ?-The Square.

FREEMASONRY IN PERU.

AL.tUnr: to the Masonic festivities on St. John's Day, the Callao correspondent of
the ONpinoin acional, of Lima, wsrites the following:

CALLAO, June 25, 1875.
Yestcrdav, while the Masonic lodges of Lima assembled at the sumptuous saloons

of the Exhibition to celebrate the festival of their patriarch and protector, thoseof this
juisdiction also met together at their Orient with the same object. This affords proof
of the interests that animate these institutions, while it eloquently proves that Free-
masonry in Peru, as in the rest of the world, ever performs the good mission it hasimposed on itself. Laying aside ail preambles, we will pass on to give a rapidF sketch
of the festival celebrated at this port by the Princes of Jerusalcm, the Rose Croix
Knights, and, in a word, ail the vorthy imitators of Frcderick Il. and the Duke of
Leinster. At half-past twelve, p. m., a deputation from

THE SUPREME COUNCIL OF PERU.
arrived from the capital; it was composcd of the following brethren : Dr. D. Francisco
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Javier Mariategui, (thirty-third degree) ; Jose A. Pinto, (thirty-second) ; and Manuel
Accri, (eighteenth). They were

RECEIVED BY A COMMISSION
from the Cruz Austrai, and proceeded in a body to the building belonging to the Hijos
de la Vinda (widows' children). The outer hall, as weil as the Temple, was simplybut elegantly adorned. The square, compasses and trowel, in handsome symbolictrophies, decorated the wvalls of the temple. The number of brethren present was
more than eighty ; all of them wore on their breasts the badges and decorations whichthey had acquired by the faithful performance of their solemn duties.

The following deputations were present at the meeting from their respective chapters;
Rosa Cruz, Regeneracion, Pernana, Numero i, Lima; l3oveda Sagrada, Estrella delOrden, Numero 3, and Logia Simbolica Estrella Polar. The Lodge Concordia Uni-versal, as the oldest, opened the vork according to the old Scottish rite.

The minutes of the last meeting were then read, and orderng the Master of Cere-monies to inquire wvhat visiting brethren were in the outer hall, entrance was given tothe brethre:n ofthe Chapter, the deputation of the council and the visiting brethren.
TiiE INSTALLA 1 ION OF THE LODGE.

Cruz Austrai was then proceeded with in the customary form. The Venerable forlast year gave into the hands of the President of the commission his insigdia or badgeof authority ; lie then read an extcnsive mnemoir whiLh was applauded by the brethren,and earned for its author the sincere felicitations of the Inspector-General, SenorMariategui. The speaker pronounced also a brilliant speech, which was applauded.
The Cruz Austral, faithful to Masonic traditions, could not close its labors withoutperforming their customary charitable work. The offerings of the brethren were pre-sented to t'vo poor families whose misfortunes had sunk them into misery. Happythose who thus carry in this world the principles of Chitian charty ; honor to them,humble imitators of the martyr of Golgotha.
The concourse now passed into the banqueting hall, where a handsome repast wasdisplayed with great taste. The most fraternal amity reigned throughout. Thedelegate of the Supreme Couacil of Peru, Dr. Mariategui, proposed several toasts inharmony with the order established in that Institution. These were: " To theaggrandizement of the Republic of Peru ;" " To the stability of the Supreme Council

of Peru ;" and, finally, " Forall those Masons scattered over the surface of the Glbe."Several other brethren spoke, and it was five o'c.lock in the afternoon when the Masterclosed the work.
The different deputations, accompanied by the brethren of this Orient, returned toLima by the quarter to six train.

GRAND CHAPTER OF CANADA.
THE Eighteenth Annual Convocation of the Grand Chapter of Royal Arch Masons

of Canada was held in the town of St. Catharines, on the 11th August.
PRESENT :

M. E. Comp. James Seymour, Grand Z., R. E. Comps. W. H. Weller, Grand H., R.Kincaid, Grand J., Grand Council; and a fair nunber of Officers and Representatives.
After routine business, the Grand Z. delivered the folloving

ADDRESs:
To the Most Excclient Grand Chapter of Royal Arch Masons of Canada, Grecting :

CoMPANiON,-In welcoming you to St. Catharines for the second time-your last
Grand Convocation here having been leld nine ycars ago-permit me to remmnd you,
that whilst many features of a congratulatory nature surround the present Convocation,
there is yet one source of deep-toned sadness that casts its sable mantle over our
deliberations, in th:: relection that he whose lofty genius guidcd the initiatory steps
which led to the formation of this Grand Chapter-he under whose able presidency
we last assembled in this town-will meet with us no more. The memory of

OUR IIONORED DEAD
should ever be dear to all truc Masons; and in recording the demise of M. Ex. Comp.Wm. M. Wilson-which occurrcd at Simcoe on the 16th of janu:.ry-a feeling of pro-
found grief wells up within me, that touches the most tender chord of the human
heart, creating the most mournful emotions. It seems as it vere but yesterday, that
in the full vigor of health and strength, he was mingling with us an our sorrow over
the grave of our late revered Grand Scribe E.; and yet but a brief period elapses, ere
he also is shorn of bis strength ; fell disease lays him low ; and after three :hort weeks
illness, his noble spirit wings its flight to the Omnipotent God who gave it I Com.
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panions, the admonition conveyed in this sad loss, should not be thrown away uponus;butrater erv asanother solemui warni ng. ta prepare for that great changewhich must soon overtake us ail, ere we are fitt&d for an inheritance in the GrangdChapter above, where the World's Great Archjtect liveth and reigneth for evermoreaAlthough it is not my purpose in this address to indulge in any elaborate bbvgraphicalsketch oi the deceased, yet a quarter of a century of active labor devated by hilm tpromoting the advancement and elevation of Canadian Freelasonry in ail its brai ches,at home and abroad, demands more than a mere passing notice at my hands. Calledby the Crait to preside over its destinies at a crilical period in its histry, his s.g Causjudgment and skilful elucidation ai the cause he had so much at heart, speedily nabedhim to secure for the Grand Lodge of Canada a measure af respect from sister GrandBodies, which soon ripened into solid friendship and good eill as fime rslled on. Gisearnest, unflagging interest in ail that related ta the firm establishment af an independent guv.:riimg authority in this country, manifested itself in so many evays-in volumin-ous correspondence and in visitation; in conférence andin thcutivation af the socialvirtues-that it was not surorising to witness year anter year his re-lection ta theGrand Mastersliip, an office filled with honor ta himself and signal benefit to thefraternity at larghe Tuius it oas, ihat having displayed rare administrative capacity inail that lie undertook ta accomplish, he vas unanimously chosen First Grand Princi-pal of tis Grand Chapter at ls inception in 1857, the dutieF of whicli exalted stationhe continued ta diseharge uimtil t859, when more urgent claims upon his time andmenabs, compeled hlm ta reswgi the sceptre into ather hands. At that period he vasenabld ta witnes the succes which had crowted ris many years of arduous toil forthe stelfare ofthe Craft, in the prosperau. growth, not only of Symbolic Masonry, but

lUkewise iii tue steady advaisce o' tle Capitular- Order; and Mihen lheretired frum activeduty in s86a, he carried with him the proud consciousness af having deservedy carnedthat necessary repose, of which he then really stood s a m vch in deed. seis return tthe Oriental Chair in 1866.67, showed how stroîg an appreciabian nvas entdrtained forhis past services ; and again, in 1872, when he was simiiarly anored with re-elecian-a confidence lie contmued to hold until death termiared is invaluabe lif. Thoughnever but once acti'ely participatmng in the work of this Grand Ciapter after is retire .ment in 1859, he nevertheless watched with interest ilsanvard prtgress, and frequenyexpressed limself %vell pleased at its success.In presenting ots cursory review of the zealous labors of the deceased in the cause of
Freeniasanirv, il mnay be here mentîaued that he wvas the recipient, in T863, - f a verysubstantial zestimonial frorm the Craft and Grand Ldgee hich p eist iied in maretangible form tian mere words, the high sense m wh is unceasint efertins andperson l worth were regarded. And later, when it became knwn tat tsiose rinar anddear to him were scantily provided for, Grand Lodge generously paced at their dis-posal an annuity that will secure them in camparative comfrt for the remainder dftheir days. In A. Ex. Comp. Wilson's death bis farnily have ost a fond, indulenprotector; the Alasonic fraternity a distinguished chieftan; the Bench an uprîghtJudge; society at large a generous-hearted citizen ; and the cBunery a panrialic defender,whose lie was ever at its service when danger thrateed. Ful of yearo tit te ageof sixty-two, and full of honors, he has gone lience, F be na mare seen of men thisremans were follcwed to tieir last resting place in th Simcoe Cemetery by anc of thelargest gatherings of the Craft and other friends ever assembed in that part of thecountry ; and the sad scene at the giave, vhen the impressive burial cerepuonies ftheOrder vere being performed, will not soon be forgoten. Long may bis memory beenshrined in aur hearts, for many years may pass efre we meet bis like again M u addition G.is severe ioss, death bas also taken from us R. Ex. Co p. T. F.

AkMullen, P. G. Supt. Landau District; V. Ex. Camp. MI. F. Shaler, P . G. tandard_Bearer; and Comp. R. M. Wilson-all zealous Craftsmen and efficient ofiers. Andoutside this jursdiction, I observe that the Grand Chapter af Ireciand as to deplArethe death of hs Grace the Duke of Leinster, who for sixtyone years nas te bnoredhead of e Order ther. These Campanions now rest from their labors, and their
THE MOST EX. GRAND Z. OF ENGLAND.Having thus recurred to the dark shadaws of bc year, il vili doubtiess be a reieftochange the theme, by reference to events of a more berful character, and mareparticularly to one of marked significance in the Masanic word at the presrnt lime,viz., the election and installation of His Royal Higness the Prince a r Wale, as mstWorshipful Grand Master of the Grand Lodge af England, and x-ofaicie as MAostExcelleiut Grand Z. of the Grand Chapterofîbat importannjurisdiceonf This prosti-ment identification )f the Heir Apparent to the Bripis Throne wii the Iading Ordersof Freemasonry--now specially honored by the patronage af Her east GracicusMajesty the Queen-was fittingly made the occasion of :ne of the most imposing and
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gorgeous pageants witnessed during the present century. And well it might be, underthe peculiar circumstances which cauled the vacancv that led His Royal Highness toaccept the honorable position-peculiar circumstances indeed, which it is devoutly tobe hoped may never arise again ! It therefore occurrs to me as opportune--seeingthat so distinguished a scion of the reigning dynasty of our Empire riow wields thesceptre, so worthily held by many of his noble ancestors-that the occasion should beimproved, to convey to His Royal Highness the hearty congratulat ons of this GrandChapter, in the form of a suitable address, on his auspicious assumpti-n of a positionthat he will dignify and adorn with respiendent lustre, as did Zerubbabel of old, whenthe kingly power of Israel was restored in his royal person. I throw out this suggestionfor such action as the Executive Committee may sec fit to commend, and confidentlyleave the subject in their charge.

SISTER CHAPTERS.
Our relations with Sister Grand Chapters, I am happy to state, continue of themost friendly kind; nothing having transpired during the year to mar the genial friend-ship that it has ever been our most anxious desire to foster, strengthen and perpetuateThe oterchange of representatives with the Grand Chapters of California, Wisconsin,and South Carolina, will also serve to cement more closely the fraternal tics that bindour common family together. The credentials received for the eminent Companionsselected to represent these bodies near this Grand Chapter, will be presented by them,and I doubt not they will obtain at your hands the cordial approval to which theirabilities and worth are justly entitled. The name of R. Ex. Comp. Richard D. Pulford,of inera Point, having been recommended to me by the M. Ex. the Grand HighPrist of the jurisdiction, as an estimable representatiye for this Grand Body near theGrand Chapter of Wisconsin, I caused credentials to be forwarded to the vorthy Com.panion, and learn with pleasure that he has accepted the trust in courteous terms, andwill sec that the interests confided to him will be faithfully served.In examining the transactions of several Grand Chapters, I notice with regret thattwo or three fail to sec any advantage to the Royal Craft in these appointments, con-sidering them merely honorary and comparatively useless. Though the duties ingeneral are not arduous, nevertheless, occasions have arisen wherc the kindly officesof a recognized ambassador near a Sister Grand Chapter proved of great value, in cor-rectin misunderstandings and settling petty differences, which might othlrwise haveimperilled friendly relations. Hence, could no other cogent reasons be assigned, I secin those stated, amplysufficient to justify the system, which has proved of decidedrec procal advantage; while I know of no instance where harm has ensued from it.egarding the " expense the systtin miy entai] for printing and postage," urged in oneGrand Body, the accruing benefits so f-ir outweigh any paltry consideration of thiskind, that I am astonished to sec such an objection raised.As to our represzntative near the Grand Chapter of the District of Columbia, thematteur continues as at our last Convocation, except that fresh correspondence liasensucd, which will be laid before you.

FOREIGN cORRESPONDENCE.
The carefully prepared report of R. Ex. Comp. Henry Robertson upon this subjcct-a duty heretofore discharged by.him with much discrimination and ability-will affordan instructive insight into the workings of other Gram Chapters, the cullings fromwhose proceedings always furnish a rich fund of information, that cannot be too highlyappreciated. Knowing from practical experience the labor required, and the vastquantity of reading matter to be digested and condensed, I can freely bear testimonyto the wise judgment exercised in the present compilation.

A RETROSPECT.
Looking at the rapid strides made by our neighbors, naturally suggests the takingof a retrospective glance at ihe work accomplished by this Grand Chapter since itsorganization in January, 1857-now over cighteen years ago-when but three subordi-nate Chapters participated in the preliminary proccedings. It therefore cannot but begratifying, not only to -ts surviving founders, but also to the Companions since added,to learn that sixty-threc w-varranted Chapters nov yield cheerful obedience to itsauthority, and six others under dispensation stand knocking at its portals for frat-rnalrecognition. Many of these have united their means with those of the Craft Lodgs- in their neighborhood, to erect convenient halls of their own for meeting in; andnotably of this class is the spacious and costly building in which weare now assembled,the crection of which shows the vitality that animates the membership of ths vicinity.The financial affairs of the Grand Chapter are in a most healthy state, the nominalyearly contribution of twenty cents per enrolled Companion, more than sufficing tocover current expenses, leaving the fees derived from certificates, registrations, dispen-sations, constitutions and warrants, to produce a respectable reserve fund for benevo-
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5lence and unforseen claims. Fortunately, the calls upon our charity have so far beenvery light; but as time r'ls on, and our numbers increase, we must expect to do morein that way.

NEw CHAPTERS.During the year, I have granted Dispensations ta open the foliaving new Chapters,al on which aere elln reommended, and give promise of vigorous growth, viz:Wilson Chapter, HWelland; Ontario Chapter, Yorkville ; Seaforth Chapter, Seaforth•Enterprise Chapter, Harristoh ; Maitland Clapter, Maitland ; Grimsby Chapter,Grimsby.
Enthrtaining serious misgivings of the latter two becomining permanent, owing totheir limited sphere af action, and to the petitions being signed by only four residentCompanions, the remaining eight or ten signatures on each, being of Companions whoreside at considerable distances from the places proposed, I hesitated some time beforedecidin ta authorize the DispensationS But having received the strongest assurancethat theiwork in prospect will be amply suflicient to creditably sustain both, I con-sentd ta their formation, sa that they miht apply for Warrants at this Convocation.Yet, close observation lfas shown me thfat to great caution cannot be exercised inencouraging ne Chapters, a the endurance of which there is any doubt. Better far

tîlat they slîould be checked for a year or tvo, or nipped in the bud altagether, thanbe permitted to spring up like mushroonis, ony ta wither and die wlen the evanescentpurpose of their creation has been attained.

DISPENSATIONS FOR PRINcIPALs.Numerous applications have reached me for the exercise af the dispensing powerpermitted by the constitution, to enable Principals t be installed ho were otherwiseineligible. Where good grounds were shownp complied nith the applications; butin several instances the reasons urged prving unsatisfacto, no alternative remainedbut to decline compliance. Heartily approving of the principle laid down by anesteemed predecessor for dealing witi these Dispensatihns, i have in aIl casesrequiredreasons to be given before grantng any of thein; and am strongly ai opinion thatwere greater care exerc'sed in installing only campanions ta chairs ho are known tabe qualified to fîlI them, these applications toould decrease from 5who ta per ent.,saving much correspondence, and at times perhaps preventing discipline i a panfulnature.
Discovering that no convenient record of these Dispensations is in use, and that it isa tedious operation to find out to whom and for what purpse they vere issued, haveprepared a form for a book, which will be subm tted durino ths session. lis designbeing to show at a glance the details connected vith every application, whether grantedor refused, one line serving to exhibit each transaction, vs value aill b appreciated byall who have to consult it, and by none more than the Grand Scribe E apphose refer-ence to it for authoritative purposes will be greatly simphfied, as comparEd with thepresent hide-and-go-seek want of system.

JURISPRUDENCE.
In the matter of jurisprudence, I have had live questions presented during the year,which possess special interest. The rulings thereon should be confrned, if apprved,for future guidance. They are as follows, viz:i. What is the position of a Principal vho fills a chair in a Chapter for ony four orfive months, and is then succeeded on election by another Comp erîin. Does heretainpast rank, with full privileges, or does he forfeit ther oitti an voing ih etaChapter?eshfrfithrihofitnndvtniGad

to lcd,-That a Principal must discharge the duties of his ofice for twelve months
ta be entitlcd ta past ran k; and unless he sa' serves, he can only sit in Grand Chapterduring his service as such Principal. After vacating his chair, he soses ail rights andprivileges that would otherwisa follow, except that ai being presoest at Council open-ings or installations as far as his rank will permit.2. Is it according ta constitution to advance a 3rd or 2nd Principal to the next chair

when he has not performed bis wvork, nor made any attempt ta get it up, aitbaugb aregular attendant at every Convocation ?Ruled,--Th.at, while the constitution is suent upon the promotion ta chairs ai un-qualified Companions, the practice governing installtionsthe prtinto cars o -hibits such advancement. Hence, no Z. or . Zsboud take part in a Council ao .P.'s for installation purposes, unless well satisfied that the P. eect is qualifled toperform the duties accepted. It is clearly irregular for an instaling Council ta take itfor granted that Comp. A. or B., having been elected to a chair is mentally competentto discharge its duties. Careful examination is the only recgnized test a competencywithout which proving satisfactory, no installation should be allowed.

Grand Chapter of Canada.
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3. Is a Chapter regularly assembled or legally constituted for business or work, at
which a less number than nine members are present, the balance being made up ofsay
four or five visiting Conipanions, who can neither vote nor perfurm any duty at the
Convocation, except by courtesy or sufferance ; anc' is it proper to hold any Convoca-
tion, regular or emergent, unless at least nine bonifidce members are present ?

Ruled,-That while custom and occasional necessity have tolerated the permitting
of visitors at Chapter Convocations filling offices and otherwise aiding a less number
than raine members in disposing of business and work, a strict interpretation of the
constitution (vidc sec. I and 2 of " Subordinate Chapters,") settles it very clearly to
my mind, that a Chapter is not legally constituted nor asse-nbled if nine subscribing
members be not present. Visitors of superior skill may be invited to "assist in carry-
ing on the Lord's wvork," instead of unskilled officers ; but unless so in- ited, they
become simply spectators, withot authority to do other than look on. Therefore,
any ballot pas-ed, money vote taken, or other business done, unless nine boia fide
members attend and remain present duringthe Convocation, would beliable, on protest,
to be quashed.

4. When a summons has issued for a regular Convocation, containing the names of
several candidates to be balloted for, has the Z. a right, upon his own mere ipse di.tif,
to defer to another Convocation any of such ballots ?

Ruled,-Yes. The Z. being supreme in his own Chapter, and subject only to higher
authority, may, for cause which to him appears sufficient, defer any and all ballots so
notifled; provided that when the ballots are subsequently taken, due notice is given to
every member (vide sec. i, " Proposing Members." Ti.:re would of course be a limit
to deferring ballots in this way, vhich a superior officer would deal with, when his
interference is sought, as the circumstances niight require.

5. Is a Master Mason who lost his arm, hand, or leg, in boyhood, an eligible candi-
date for Chapter degrees ?

Ruled ,-T hat physical defects of this nature not only disqualifies any applicant for
capitular advancement, but would also violate a well-knovn landmark, by which
Chapters as vell as Lodges are bound. A candidate so disabled would be incapable
of doing the work of a Craftsman, and consequently unable to prove himself to be one
vhen called upon so to do.

A number of other questions of minor importance, relating to By-laws and usage,
have also received attention, but to which it is unnecessary here to give prominence.
Those cited, however, have more than conimon interest ; and I must regret that want
of time has prevented me from preparing, as I fully intended doing, an intelligent
synopsis of similar rulings, decisions and resolutions of Grand Chapter, passed since
its formation and still in force, to be published as an addenda, for general reference.
I hope next vear may see this needed compilation completed.

REPORTS OF G. D. SUPERINTENDENTS.

The reports to be presented by those pains-taking assistants of your chief officer.
the Grand District Superintendents, will exhibit the present condition of our subordi-
nate Chapters, nost of which are well-worked and flourishing. A fev, however, arc
not in that %igerous state that I should like to announce, owing chiefly to the selection
of Companions as Principals who fail in qualifying themselves afterinstallation, which
exerts a depressing influence upon the members, whose attendance is thereby chilled
and thinned. This evil has a practical remedy in making the Grand District Superin-
tendent responsible fcr tht: efficiency of aIl Principals installed; to ensure which I
would recommend a thorough preliminary examination, either by the Superintendent
in person, or by some experienced P. Z. named by him for that dut-, without whose
certificate of compctency no candidateeiect should be installed. The extra supervision
thus enjoined would pos.ibly render the Snperintendents' duties a little more onerous,
but when they rtflect upon the trouble to be afterwarda saved, and the effectual cure
this course dil supply for a chronic disease, I feel certain they will cheerfully gi% e the
attention required to carry out so salitary an improvement.

OFFICIAL VISITATIONS.

It would have afforded me much pleasure during my tern of office to have visited
all the Chapters in the jurisdiction ; but that being impossible, I had to content myself
with such opportunities as other engagements permitted. In October, at the regular
Convocation of Mount Moriah Chapter, No. Ig, I installed R. Ex. Comp. H. Carlisle,
as Grand Superintendent of the Hamilton District ; on which occasion I also discharged
the agreeable duty of presenting R. Ex. Comp. E. Goodman with a beautiful P. G.
Superintendent's jewel, the gift of the Chapter, in recognition of valuable serices
rendered. In December, I attended the festivities connected with the dedication of
the well-appointed new Masonic Hall, Hamilton-a building that reflects upon the
Craft of that city the highest credit, for its substantial erection and the tasteful design
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of its entire outfit. In January, I had the meianchoiy duty to perform of attendingthe funeral obsequies of M. Ex. Comp. W. M. Wilson. In March, visited the newChapter a .elland, uitnessing its constitut.on and start underencovraging auspices.In April, on invitation, I visited the new Chapter Hall n Hanitonrthe finest andmost perfect in Canada-wIich I had the honor o' dedicating to the purposes aCapitular Masonry, in the presence of a large assemblage of Companions irom ailparts of the contry. In conducting this impressive ceremony I was ably assisted hyR. Ex. Comps. Carlisle and Mitchell, as associate members of the Grand Council, bythe Grand lrea;urer, G. Scribes E. and N., G. P. Sojourner and-otlîrGrand Ofuicers,ail of whom participated in the long-to-be-remenhered proccedings, teth a joyousness
almost akin to that which inspired the Companions of old, vhen dedicatng the Templeat Jerusaleni. After the dedication, I was iuch impressed vîth an exeniplilication ofvork creditably conducted by Ex. Comp. Despard, Z. os sliram Chapter, assistd byEx. Camp. Gibson, Z. of St. John, No. 6, as 1-., and Ex. Comp. Mason, P. Z. No. 6,as j.; 'Ex.tCoin. Stewart, P. Z. No. 2, acting as P. Sojourner. Ail the dutes on tisinteresting occasion were dischargcd by past oificers, who acquitted themselves mostsatisfactorily. leaving an impression upon every spectator that will not soon be forgot-ten. In June, vhile the volunteer force was encamped at Niagara, 1 visited theClapter there, siitnes,,ing vork and enjoying a pleasant reunion nth many Com-panions trom a disitance. 0In July, I visited M1cCallum Chapter, Durinville, %vith theG. D. Stpt., and there also was profited by the evidences of truc conipanionslîip thatmarked the occasion. I need scarcely add, trat at aIl these matherings the mosthospitable kindness wvas slhown me.

FINANcES AND STATISTiCS.
The statements of the Grand Treasurer and Grand Scribe E. will be found satisfac-tory, exlibiting an excess of receipts over expend'.ure for the year of $173- 73 , viz:Cash balance in Bank, 1874........... . 2,110 75Receits af yar.................................. 1,970 52

Invested in Dominion Stock ...................-...... .4,81 27Expended, curre-t account .............. '1796 79
Balance in Balk, 1875 .......................... 1,2a 48

$4,08! 27The statistics collated by the G. S. E. from the returns ofsubordinates, also indicatea fair increabc in sork and î.embership, as compared vith previous years. And here1 must bear testiminy ta th2 efliciency o., the Grand Serioe E., whose judicious andprompt attention to duty has proved him to be vorthily chosei for the position. Hisfacilities n y be nuch improved by a small ou'lay for an office, where ail records andbooks oi the Urdec could be properly kepî, and %vhere he couid be consulted uponMasonic business vith more pid.prety than ii his own apartinents as at present. Theextra cost in% o]vud, deserves coiiside.--aion, but it iist be apparent, tliat Nve cannotsecure propei accoinmodation without paying for it ; the only question being, nhetherit is deirible to effe.t any d'ange at present. orpermit niatters to continue for anotherycar as the), now are.

GRAND CHAPTER REGALIA.
Several Companions haing intimated that a full set of regalia should be procured,to be v.orn by officers at Annual Convocations and other necessary times, haveobtained from two leading rianufacturers estimates cf the probable cost, vhich hiibo laid before you. They are so vague, lîovever, and based upon different principlesof calculation. that no reliabie idea czn b2 formed as to the relative cost ai the samequality of articles. If it is the vish of Grand Chapter to deal with this matter, Iwould suggest its reference to a carefully selected committee, wha can procure tendersfrom reliabie dealers, and tîen be in a position to accept the one best adapted t: ourwants, taking care to have the set ready for use whenever needed.

AMENDMENTS TO CONSTITUTION,
Notices ai motion haviag be-n given, the iollowin rpsdaemnttoC -stitution vil claim your attention, Arthlewg proposed amendments ta Con-r. By R. Ex. Comp. Menet,--To amend Article 3, by abolishing nominations andsubstituting direct ballot for elections. Whie samething cay be said on bath sidesai this question, I amn decidedly oi opinion that a practice that lias worked svell foreleven years needs no change, and should be let alone.

2. By R. Ex. Comp. Toms,-To divide the present Huron District of ten Chaptersinto the Huron and Wellington Districts, with five Chapters each. This proposaiscems reasonable, as the terrtory supervised is very large and inconvenient to visit.
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B. ]3y Ex. Comp. Henderson,-T'o add all P. G. Z.'s to the Executive Committee.

This proposai speaks for itself, and needs no comment.

4. By R. Ex. Comp. Weller,-To stri out Those of Symbolic and Capitular

worn in Chapters, and confine the jeNvels proper to those of r M lta Orders, as
Masonry. TI*his motion has my cordial approvan the Templar and Malt d

now defincd in England and Canada, being no longer treated as Masonte.

in frankly giving ny opinion of these proposals %vhichi I do solely from a sense of

duty-1 may tay that your %vill regarding them will be my pleasure.

MODEL BY-LAWs.

The want of a simple code of By-laws, to serve as a guide to ncw Chapters, has long

been fle1t, and 1 placed this duty in tbe able bands of R. Ex. Comp. Spry for prepara-

tion. But want of tin e having prevented his coipleting the vork for adoption at this

convocation, 1 hope next year wîll see the duty carried out.

FORMS OF TRIAL.

This matter 1 also hoped to bave rcady'for report to-day ; but the Grane Scribe E.

bas mad bis balds to ful to cohplete the revision in time for presentation. It vill,

hoevr, be finished for publication vith the piocedings, so that all Chaptes il

have the proper forns vlien difficulties arise that cannot otherwise be accoiniodatcd.

cONcLUSiON.

And now, Companions, having briefly noticed the clief events of iy official term

tbat nill engage attntion, hvitn such suggestions as experience seems to call for, it

Only remains or me to hope that sy efforts to advance your interests lae proved

successfmal. sotr kind paetiaity in favoring me with so responsible a trust, and your

cheerful courpiance wit a every muliug givrnupon controvIertCd points, more than cou-

pensates for the tine dvoted to your service. May the sacred principles of Royal

Ai-ch enasory tend to yorake us btter embers of society, and more imbued v*tl love

to the human fatnily that the coni nities in which we move nay carn from the

example w set that Our high prcosioes are not unineaning-that hat e profess

me practse. And may the labori of this Con. ocation have the approbation of the

Most ig, redoundng not only to I-lis honor and glory, but also to the welfare of

o h, re fot wvithout divine approval, we toil ;n vain, and the work of our

bands cannot prosper. JAMES SEYMOUR,
Grand Z.

REPORTS OF THE EXECUTIVE COMMITTEE.

FiNANcE.

The Executie Corm.ittue report that they bave txaniined the books and vouchers

of the Grand Scribe E. and Grand Treasurer, to the 3it July, 1875, and found the

same correct.
The Rccipts were ............................. ......... 970 52

The Expenditure. ý ............................... -........... 1967
TheExpenditure....-.....• 

...

Surplus for the year ........................ 173 73

The Capital Account is as follows :
Dominion Sock....................................... 

....... Z3,oo 00

Dominion Stock......---.-••. -........ 1.8.4

Cash in Bank .............................. - -2-4 48

Total................................4,a84 
48

Accounts amounting to $192 40 vcre recommended for payment.

CONDITiON or SIAsONRY.

The Executive Committee reported as follovs:

Reports have been received from the Grand Superintendents of the London, Wilson,

Huron, Hamilton, Toronto, Ontario, Prince Edard, Cental, anp r Montral Districts.

From these reports Capitular Masonry continues to progrcss favorably hrougaut

this jurisdiction . The Chapters ai-c reporteti to be vworking in a barrnonios and

efficient manner, so far as visited by the Superintendents, and no complaints of any

conseclueuce arei-p-td
Sonse of th e DriSuperintendents have visited ail the Chapters in thcir Districts

and information bas been nad from nea-ly al Chapters not visited. It is strongly

recommende that District Superintendeuts should try and visit those Chapters thiat

have not been visited during the previous year.
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WARRANTS.

The Executive Comnittee reported, recommending that Warrants be granted to the
following Chapters:

Wilson, Chapter, Welland; Ontario Chapter, Yorkville; Seaforth Chapter, Seaforth;
Enterprise Chapter, Harriston ; Maitland Chapter, Maitland; Grimsby Chapter,
Grimsby.

A petition for a new Chapter at Waterloo, Ont., to be named "Grand River," vas
recommended to be laid over for the consideration of the Grand Z.

ON ADDRESS OF GRAND Z.

The Executive Committee respectfully submit the following report on the Address
of the M. E. the Grand First Prmcipal :

Your Cornmittee unite with the M. E. the Grand Z. in his expression of sorrow at
the great loss the Grand Chapter and Masonry generally have sustained through the
death of the late M. E. Companion William Mercer Wilson, First Grand Z. of this
Grand Chapter, who had devoted the best vears of his life and his fullest energies to
the advancement of Masonrv, and whose name had become familiar as a houschold
word throughout the Dominion. The Committee also regret that du:ng the year
death has taken from our midst other able and zealous Companions, who in days gone
by held honorable positions in Capitular Masonry, and wvould reconmend that memorial
pages respecting them be.preparcd and published with the proceedings.

Your Cummittce concur wvth the M. E. the Grand Z. im his estimate of the import-
ance that is to be attached to the installation of H. R. H. the Prince of Wales as
Grand Master Mason of England, and c.r-oficio as Grand First Principal of that Grand
Chapter.

Your Committee are glad to learn that our relations with sister Grand Chapters
continue tu be uf a pleasant character, and that representatives have been appointed

by Grand Chapters not hitherto represented in this Grand Chapter, and they cordally
recommend the confirmation oi the appontment of R. E. Comp. R. D. Pul.ord, as our
representative nzar the Grand Claptt.r of Visconsin.

Your Committee rejoice with the M. E. the Grand Z. at the rapid progress this
Grand Ch.apter lias made sînce its organ-zation mi 1857, and at the great intcrest that
is evinced in Capitular Masonry throughout the jurisdiction.

Your Comnittee agree with the M. E. the Grand Z., that dispensations to install
Principals otherwise ineligible should only be granted upon very strong grounds, and
that great care should be exercised by nembers of Chapters in selecting Companions
to fill these high and honorable positions. Your Committee also approve of ite sug-

gestion that a tabulated record of all dispensations granted should be kcpt for reference
in the offdce of the Grand Scribe E.

Your Committee regret that th-y cannot endorse the third ruling of the M. E. the
Grand Z., as nentioned in his address, as they do not think the Constitution requires
that nine actual members of the Chapter are required to be present to open, and do
work in a regular or emergent Convocation.

Your Comittece observe with great pleasure that the M. E. the Grand Z. lias been
enabled to pay a number of official visits during the past year and to devote a large
portion of his time in the interests of the Royal Craft.

Your Comrnittee regret that inasmuch as the expenditure of Grand Chapter during
the past vear lias so nearly equalled the income, they cannot recomneno at prestint
the appointment of a committee vith reference to the purchase of a set of Grand
Chapter Regalia.

Your Connittee agree with the M. E. Grand Z. in the desirability of having a set
of Model By .laws and a Code of Trials prepared for the use of subordinate Chapters,
and recominend that the Executive Committee be requested to drait the same for
presentation at next Convocation of Grand Cliapter.

Your Committee are glad to observe that the M. E. the Grand Z. bi ars testimony
to the faithful mianner in which the Grand Scribe E. lias discharged bis U.., during
the past year; and also notice with pleasure his remarks with reference to the pains-
taking and satisfactory mianner with which R. E. Comp. Harry Robertson has prepared
the report on Foreign Correspondence,

FOREIGN CORRESPONDENCE.

R. E. Comp. Hy. Robertson submitted the report on Foreign Correspondence, which
was ordered to be printed as an appendix to the proceedings.

ELECTION OF OFFICERS.

The election of officers resulted as follows: M. E. Comp. L. H. Henderson, Belle.
ville, Grand Z.; R. E. Comps. . H. Stearnes, Montreal, H.; C. L. Beard, Woodstock,
Grand J.; R. P. Stephens, Toronto, Grand Scribe E.; E. R. Carpenter, Collingwood,
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Grand Scribe N.; Gavin Stewart, Hamiltn, Grand Principal s stjourr David

McLellan, Hamilton, Grand Treasurer; Wm. Kerr, Ottawa, Grand Regigtrar; Camp.

Benjamin Dacre, Montreal, Grand Janitor.
nSTRICT SUPERINTENDE':Ts.

R. E. Comps. G. E. Niurphv, London District; Chauncy Bennett, Wilson Distnct

1. F. Toms, I!uron District ; W\. D. Hecpburn, XVellin,,ton Distr et - Henry Carhiele,

Hamilton Distr ct JW. i. Wil.on, Toronto District ; Peter l3eg, Ontnio District

Wm. Doctar, Prince Edward District ; Wm. Summerville, Central Di.trict ; F. Edgar,

Montreal District, Dr. Woods, Eastern Townships District.

ELECTED MEMBERs a 'rHE E.ECUTiVE COMMrITEE.

R. Ex. Comps. D. Spry, Toronto ; Henry Robertson, Collingwoo<t -enry Macpher-

son, Owecn Sound; W . A. Weller, Cobour, ; and E.Camp. J. J. 'Mason, Hlamiltan.

so was dcided to hold the next Annual Convocation at Montreal.

GRAND PRIORY FOR THE DOMINION OF CANADA.

THE annual Assemnbly was held in the Masonic Temple, St. Catharines, on Thurs-

day, the i2th August.
PRESEINT:

V.E. Frater S.B.Harman, Grand Stb-Prior,presiding; V.E. Fraters RevV . Clenientir

M. A., Grand Prelate; E. M. Copeland, Grand Marshal; Hug A. acav, Grand

Treasurer; Fraters .J.Masan, Grand Vice-Chflncell E. Goaan.n, GTrand xst

Herad; . C. ri, st Standard Uearer; Danicl Spry, ist Aide-de-Camp.; R.

J. Havenden, 2nd Captain oP Guardv; G. S. IArrell, Sord Bearer.

V. E. Frater James A. Henderson, Eastern Di-isioni, Oat., and Representatives from

the following Pre;ceptaries:
Hulli de Payensc Kingstan ; Gcoffrey le St. Aldemar, Toronto ; Godfrey de Bouillon,

Hamiltn; Richard Cdeur de Lion, London; ing Baldwin, Belleville; Richard CSur

de Lion, M ntrcal; Susse , Lontreal; nlantaganet, St. Catharines, Hurontario,

Collingood More, Petcrboro'; St. John the Almoner, Whitbv; Gondemar, Mait-

]and-, Odo de St. Amand, Tornto; Palestine, Port Hope; St. Bernard de Clairveaux,

Duninville.
The V. E. fli Grand Sub-Priar cxplained that the absence of the V. H. and E. the

Grand Prior was attributable ta an illnss fromwhich lie had not vet entirely recovered,

and then read the followmng
ArDRESS.

0j4'lcers asd MAembers of the Grand Priory, Fratrs of the Canadian Branich of the

Uiied Orders of the Temple and St. yohn of 9'erucsalen-Grceiing:

The higi confidence and respert of which I have been the proud recipient at the

hands ai the Templar Body in Canada from the penod of my introduction of the Order

nt pand durin y presid ever since, wuld, I fel atlhis juncture,

be itl repaid did u hesitate ta recip scte that confidence and respect by entering into

a calm and dispassionate vie rf aut position, and any further action it may be advis-

able t ake is aio certain difficulties and anomalies that undoubtedly surround us,

and especialy as relating tai ur status as a Grand Body in relation to the other

Templar orgaanizatigns anthis continent, they ere most faiily set forth in Our memorial

ta the Convent General on England and Ireland in 1873. I purpose, therefore, at this

meeting ta lay befre au unrservedly my own impressions, confidently trusting that

frmm a \vise and temperate course on ur parts may result conclusions calculated to

promate the advancement and stability of the Il Miitia " of the Temple in Canada. I

cannot but be sensile that yau have every reason to complain of the manner you have

been treated by the neglect yi the Chancellerie in England in bringing forward a plain

batter-e-fact memrial, the granting of which we plainly shewed was in the best

interests of the Order, and was clearly pravided for by the Statutes of the Convent

General, (sec Pages 17 and s); and that such complaint should be followed by im-

patience, and a desire that definite and conclusive action should at once be taken cn

the matter in England.
The resolution adopted at our last Grand Priory. asking H. R. H. tht Grand Master

ta assent ta the praver af the memarial, 1 duly forwarded ta His Lordship) the Great

Prior a England, t eb laid before Mis Royal Highness. In addition to an official

acknoledgenent, t have had the pleasure of receiving communications from the

Great Prior, Lard Limerick, written with his characteristic courtesy and friendly
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expressions of interest in all that relates ta this Grand Priory, naming that he had

written to the Grand Arch-Chancellor agreeing with what was sought for by us; and
lie explains with regard ta the delay which has taken place, that the protracted

absence of the Grand Master on the continent of Europe preventcd his signa-
ture being obtained to the message relating to the petition ; while the lamented death

of the Duke of Leinster, the Great Prior of Ireland, immediately before the last Convent

General met in Dublin, had caused considerable difficulties to arise in the way of the

transaction of any important business, but he assures me that at the next Convent

General, to be held this year in London, he would sec that there was no further delay,
and that he had no doubt that a satisfactory result would be arrived at. Under theý :

circumstances I an sure that vou will agree with nie that no further steps can be

taken until a reply is received from the Convent General. I may add that I have my-
self written ta the Vice-Chancellor in London requesting lie would send us the earliest

information of action being tak.en, availing himself, if necessary, of the Atlantic cable;
and I have just received through this channel intimation of the meeting of Convent

General being definitelv fixed for the agth of October.
I am aware that total separation from the Order in England has been mooted by

members of this Grand Priorv, caused, no doubt, by irritation at the contemptuous

negligence in attending ta our reasonable request, but I have always contended, and
still iaintain, that our proper position is to continue firm in our allegiance ta the

Supreme H-ead of the Order in England. It is not only the most natural, but where

else could we fird sa honorable a banner ta serve under as that of the Heir ta the

Throne, who rules us vith the sanction and approval of H. M. Gracious Majesty the

Queen. Separation would place the Templars of Canadain a very secondary position,
as a mere adiunct to the Nlasunic body, attached to and tolcrated on suffe!rance only,
whereas we are now an integral part of an Order, Great perse. Desiring a continuance

of Our connection with the parent stock, at the same time, I fully concur in the steps
taken by this Grand Priory, and contend that we are entitled ta hold the position of a

National or Great Priory co-equal with those of the nationalities of the empire, and
under the direct rule of our Royal Grand Master. We feel that it is not consistent

with the dignity of this vast Dominion, or the high position the Order now holds in

Canada, and the confidence and self-reliance of its members in their own ability ta
sustain its prestige, ta be recognized merely as a subordinate body of the Great Priory
of England ; and I am fully prepared ta assist in attaining this end by using every
}awful means in our power, while discountenancing any hasty movement that would

tend to rend asunder tics ve have always been taught ta consider sacred, nor can I

consistently take part in any action for independence unless sanctioned b constitu-
tional authority of the parent body who may themselves desire this separation.

I regret ta find that amongst some of the Preceptories in Englgd much discontent
and dissarisfaction prevails at the recent changes in the Constitution : objections being
made prncipally ta the omission o, the word Masonic -n the title of the Order, the
abolition of Past Rank, and change in the officers' titles ; and memorials have been

forwarded from some of the Provincial Priories to the Great Priory expressive of their

disapprobation, and complaining that the changes had been adopted without time

being allowed for a full discussion by the members of the Order at large. It appears
ta me that, in great part, such complaints in England as ta the working of the new

Statutes are founded on erroneous ideas and want of proper information. The mere

non-insertion of the word Masonic in the title of the Order is in no way an alteration
of the Constitution, and there has been no severance of the Masonic connection but

the reverse, as the recent rule extends the masonic qualification, and no change vas

made in the old law. ft is useful ta remember that the word Masouic bas not been

dropped, it has simply not b' en inserted in the new title of the Order, which was ne-

cessary because the official titles in England, Scotland, and Ireland all differed ; in the

same way no new names of officers have been created. the commissioners appointed ta

revise the Statutes having only made a choice, out of titles already used in England,
Scotland, and Ireland, of those which seemed most in consonance with the spirit of

the Order, taking wvhat seemed best from al, and desiring not to favor any one of the

nationalities. Unfortunately the union of the Grand Body of Scotland has been

delayed ; but the Committee had no reason ta suppose this would be the case, and
took what was good from the Scottish branch of the Order as well as from the others.
As regards past rank the number of officers, who, in the course of years, carried such

rank, rendered the Order simply ridiculous, and which might be likened ta an army of
officers and no soldiers; the expressed wish in this case has not, however, been

ignored, and the proceedings of the Grand Priory in May last, recently receivcd, notify
that a partial restoration of past rank has been recommended by the Council, and the

subject remains open for further discussion. My own opinion is, that some other way
of rewarding National and Provincial Officers for their services during the terms of
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office might be devised, such as conferring a distinguishing badge for all past officers,
and this, I believe, has already been under consideration.

Anong other objections raised against the prsent titles a prominent one is, " That
the Order, under the present designation, tacitly assumes an identity vitlh the Tem-
plars of old, which deprives it of its legitimate claim to be treated as an integral portion
of the entire system of Freemasonry." Should this claini to represent the Ancient
Order be set aside, the Craft, at the same time, ignoring it as a degree of masonry,
what does it represent? It seeis almost a sufficient and conclusive answer to such
objection in England to refer to the last clause of the Articles of Union of the Grand
Lodges of England in 1813, which provides for meetings of the degrees of Chivalry
according to the constitutions of the said Orders, clearly implying that the Templar
degree was then considered one of the Orders of Knighthood, albeit in connection
with Freemasonry. As this objection goes to the very foundation of the present
organization of the Temple, it is of the greatest importance that you should have the
fullest information. and I will, therefore, briefly trespass on y'our time and patience by
giving you a short sketch of the Order, which I trust will not be uninteresting, with
mv own impressions, gathered from my very varied readings and res.-arclies on the
subject.

'l'tic Order commonlly known as " Knights Templar " in connLction with the Masonic
Society, represents, and has always been admitted to represent the Ancient Order of
Knighthood of that name which had its rise in the Crusades, and was instituted in
1118; violently but only outwardly suppessed in 1313 hy Philip Le Bel, King of
France, and Pope Clement the 5 th, the Order vas not entirely abohshed ; its formal
dissolution by the Pope and the confiscation of its prop-rty could not and did not
destroy all the brave and noble spirits wvho had been so long associated together;
uniting themselves to other existing Orders of Knighthood they perpetuated their own,
and thus preserving the memorv, as well of their greatness as of their misfortunes,
continued their assemblies without attracting attention. The accusations by which
the suppression of the Order vas sought to be achieved by the Papal power, united
with nearly all the monarchs of Christendoin, vas but a cloak to conceal the actual
motives which influenced their persecutors, atnd the pretencts under cover of which
they were arrainged were utterly false rnd without foundation. When the holy land
vas lost and abandoned after the capture of Acre, the i'emplars, returning t. Lheir

numerous wealthy preceptories spread ovpr Europe, seemed to have given up all
further thoughts of fighting for the Holv Sepulchre. The Order was no longer of use
as a milhtary body, and it vas felt that their day was past. Between thein and King
Philip of France a bitter and undyinc hatred had been engendered by numerous acts
of arrogance and insubordination against his authority. Their enormous wealth and
great military power inflamed his avarice and roused his jealousy, as leading them to
aspire to a jurisdiction independent of kings, considring themselves superior to
monarchs and other potentates. On the other hand thev an ogated to theniselves a
higher degree of knowledge in all things, and taught in their secret conclaves.-
whberc none but the most trusted members were admitted, being careful to exclude all
those who had entered the Order impressed only with its ancient and simple prin-
ciples,-that the Papal power was a false and dangerous assumption of authority over
the minds and consciences of men, and that very many of the dogmas of Ronie were
gross and childish superstitions; they also cultivated and assumed more lberal views
of faith and religion than those current at the time, bemng well acquainted with the
ancient mysteries, the learning, legends, and traditions of the people they had come in
contact with in the East-hence the Order of the Temple was felt by boti King and
Pope to be highly dangerous to the perpetuation of their despotism over the souls
as well as the bodies of mankind, and was followed by the niost ruthless attempts
utterly to destroy it.

Attempts have been made at different times to revive the Chivalric Order of the
Temple and restore it to its former recognized position amongst the Orders of Knight-
hood, but vithout any satisfactory result, and various theories have been brought for-
ward to account for the connection that cxists between it and Freeniasonrv. The
origin of this connection lias always been, and I believe will continue, one of those
enigmas which will never be satisfactorily cleared up, for therc is no real connection
betveen the Order and Freemasonry as regards aim, object, and ceremonial, still the
Order as now knovn requires that Freemasons and Freemasons only can be admitted
to its Chivalrv, but it is an error to class it amongst the purely Masonic degrecs. a
classification for which tlere is no warrant, its Cliristian and Trinitarian character is
sufficient proof of this, it merely claims to have traditionally preserved the dogmas and
rites of the Templars from oblivion, perpetuating in a symbolic form the idea on which
the original Order was founded. Amongst the many theories set forth as pro-fs of
that legendary claim, some writers confidently assert that the Order in its present
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form was preserved and handed down through what arc called the Hautes Grades, a
system of rites and degreen principally derived from the ancient mysteries and secret
societies of the middle ages. to which attention was first directed on the continent of
Europe at the beginning of the last century. Many of them had long previously
existed. although, from their secret nature and the absence of writtern records of their
proceedings, they were but little known. The Templar ritualistie ceremonies were
most probably introduced into the speculative system of this high grade masonry by
some of the continental members of the Chivalric Order of the Temple, now obsolete,
which it is said had been revived and continned from the time of the mart: rdom of
De Molai, and that the Order thus preserved was afterwards grafted on the Englislh
York Rite of Freemasonry. There appears to be soie foundation for this theory, as
the English modtrn Tenplars conferred for many years, in the body of their Encarmp-
ments, the degrees known as the " Rose Croix," now the 1Sth degree of the A. and A.
S. Rite, and the " Kadosh," the 30th degree of the sanie Rite ; and it was only a few
years since, that these grades were surrendered by the greater number of the Encamp-
ments in England to the A. and A. S. Rite, on its establishment there, whîile they are
still retained by a few of the most ancient of the bodies of English Templars. The
Order called " Knight Templar Priest,'' or " Holy Wisdomi," was also a grade con-
ferred in the Encampments, claiming to base been instituttd in whaît was calied the
Year of Revival, 1686, and wvas the religious ceremony constituting Chaplains of the
Order. The " Ro e Croix " taught the Templar his faith-tlhe greatest and mut im-
portant truths of Christianity-tnat by Christ and by His nanie only can lie be saved.
The "Kadosh" was institutel1 to ketp in perpettial remenibrance the censtancy,
courage and sufferings of the Templar Knights, and the martyrdon of the:r Grand
Master, Jacques De Molai, at Paris, in 1313. The reception of the Templars was
always in secret, none but menbers of the Order being present; and their foimulas
were hidden from the vulgar eye. We have, therefore, reason fursupposing that many
of the features of the esoteric commuiwînic.ttIons a. receptions have been preserved and
handed down to us in the ritual of instaliation, by its association with Frecinaronry
as a secret societv.

The Order of Malta, originallv known as The Knights Hospitallers of St. John of
Jerusaleni, was a distinct societv fruni that of the Templars. This grade keeps in
remembrance this once fannus Order and its amalganatîon of a portion of the
Templars, and the union that took place in Scotland between theset two Orders. The
old Order of St. John and Malta never had a secret system of initiation, or any connec-
tion whatever, legendary or otherwise, with Freemasonry until the degree called
Knights of '\alta appeared during the last century, connected with the Tem.plars in
the York Rite, but quite distinct in its organization from the military and pohîtical
Order of M.lta then occupying that lsland, and lias so continued to the present time.
The combined Orders are now known as the United, Religious and Mlitary Orders of
Knights Templar and Knights 1-lospitallers of St. John ofjeruîsalem. Pale.-tîne. Rhodes
and Malta. The assumption of the naine Palestine " is only to be accounted for as
the Templars and Knights of St. John resided there for several years. " Rhodes " and
" Malta " from the Hospitallrs of St. John, not the Templars. ba, ing held possession
of those islancs-that of " Rhodts" for 2oo years afiter they left the H oly Land, and
the Island of ?Ialta, which v.as given them in 1530 hy Philip V. of Spa:n, and whetre
they remained until it was surrendered to the French in 1796, and the poltical power
of the Order abolished.

The installation of H. R. Highness as Grand Master of the Templar Order, and the
careful revision of the statutes, in accordance with ancient usages, has materiallv
tended to restore it to its proper po'sition. Few can deny, excepting those determined
to find fault, that a thorough revision was rcquired. If the Order is to be considered
(and what else is it ?) as represcnting the Templars of the Crusades, it wvas surely
necessary to follow out the original oiganiznation as ncarly as the usages of the present
age would admit. My own conviction remains unshaken as to the legitimacy of con-
sidcring ourselves as representing the ancient Order of the Temple; and in this I am
certainly not singular, for at the installation of H. R. Highness as Grand Masttr, the
Arch-Chancellor, in his beautiful addrcss, speaks of the Prince having been admitted
a Templar under the auspices of a Sovereign who claimcd to be a lineal successor of
the ancient Grand Masters of the Order, alluding to Sweden. There, it is assertcd,
one of the original members of the " Order of Christ," in Portugal, the name assumed
in that kingdom by the Templars after tlcir dispersion, had recived authorty to dis-
seminate the Order, and had introduccd it into Swcden, wherc it was incorporated
with Freemasonry.

In concluding this subject, I cannot help commeniing strongly upon what I con-
sider a most uncallcd for remark, made by somc of the objiecctrs to the ncw statutcs:

That there is neithetr foundation or historical legcnds to support the numcrous
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changes;" and, " The newly created honors of 'Grand Crosses' and ' Commander,'
beming only attainable at the pleasure of the Grand Master, will only be an excuse for
exclusiveness and favoritism." I am afraid the o!d adage holds good here: " That
we are apt to despise in othets what we do not possess ourselves." This vas scarcely
the return to be expected from the praiseworthy efforts of the framers of the new
statutes to raise the status and dignity of the Order. H. R. lighness, bein.g next to
the Crowvned Head, is the fountan of honor, and, did he wish to follow the example
of the S.vedish branch, could c tuse " the decoration " to become civil-recognized by
the State. Hailing, as we do, from that grandly romantic period of English history,
the time of the Crusades, the Order cannit be questtoned as to its objects and history.
I will only add here, and that most impressively, that while thus endeavori le to give
vou some insight into itî histor and present position, it must not be supposed there
is a desire on my part or that of any true l'emplar to i n -ru the obligations the Order
owes to Freemasonry, whiclh has so long fostered it, or veaken a full allegiance to that
most honorable and time-honored institution.

It becomes my painful duty to announce to you that duringthe short period that has
elap-ed since ou'r last annual meeting, the hand of the fell destroyer has again wighcd
leavily upon us. I respectfully refer to three of our brethren who are now at rest,
and have passed from our sight forever. The Grand Master of Canada, judge William
Mercer Wibson, ended his earthlv pilgrimage at Sincoe, Ont., on the î6th January of
this year ; and will be long maurned and remembered by the whole Masonic body in
Canada; few have been more esteemed and lo.,ked up to as a ruler of the Cra't, or
deserved the high reputation he enjoyed as an uprght judge, a loyal subject, and a
true Mason. He was born in Scotland, in 18:3, and settled in Canada in 1832. le
held the rank of Colonel in the Militia, and did go:)d service during the rebellion in
command of a troop of Cavalry. In Fehruiary. ii62, he was installed a Brother
Templar in the Richard Co-ur de Lion Preceptory of London, Ont., and was subse-
quently elected E. Commander oi the Godfrev de 3ozuilloin Preceptorv, Hamilton ; %vas
appointed to the rank of Grand Marichal in the former Grand Conclave of England,
and held the office of District Provincial Grand Prior of \Vestern Ontario at the time
of h.s death, a very few weeks before which he wrote to me expressing his anxious vish
to fall satisfactoriy his office of Provincial Prior, and advance the prosperity of the
Order in Canada.

The Rv. Canon Septimus Ramsay, M. A., of Newmarket, Ont., a scholar af high
and varied attainnients, a divine of poverful eloquence, and a deeply read Mason, who
was rdmitted into the Order in the Mount Calvary Encam pment, Orillia. Ont., and
leld the past rank of District Provincial Commander of the former Grand Conclave,
and Sir Kniight Arthur M. Sowden, a member of the Richard CIMur de Lion Preceptory
of Montreai, and a Past Grand Officer of Grand Conclave, have also died within the
last iew months, both English by birth, who had made Canada their home. Sir Knight
Sowden was a promising and moast talented Civil Engineer, and held the office of
City Engineer of the City of Ottava ; on his death the municipal authorities of that
city passed resoltitions, payng a handsome and vell deserved [compliment to his
talents and indefatigale attention to the duties of hiis office.

" That we shall die, ve k-now ; 'tis but the time,
And drawing days out, that men stand upon."

At the meeting of the last Grcat Priory of England, a very important addition to the
Statutes vas made, " That no candidate be recived who is a non-resident of the
jurisdiction of the Prcceptory to which he secks admission, unlîess lue sign a declaration
whether or not lie has been rejected from any other Preceptory whatever, and present
a recomîmendatory certificate trom the Chief Officer of the jurisdiction in vhich lie lad
resided." Attention was also directed to Section four of the Great Priory Statutes,
and ruied by the Great Prior, that all menbers of Preccptories in arrears were dis-
qualbfied from voting in Grand Priory.

I an happy to say that the Acting Grand Chancellor of Grand Priory, reports that
all the Preceptories of the Dominion arc in gond standing, and arrears paid up, with
the exception of " Mount Calvarv," of Orllia, and " Harington," of Trenton, the
former, I an led to understand, is making every exertion to be again placed on the
active roll, the latter is virtually extinct, in as much as it lias never made returns since
the warrant vas granted ; but, in this case, also, advice lias becn justrecived ofameet-
ing being leld with a view to rcorganization ; hoth these Preceptorics, must, howcver,
reman under suspension untul full returns aud paynents are made. The "Sussex"
Preceptorv of Dunhan, Que.. I have rcmovcd to Montreal, in consequence of its being
found impossible to assemble a quorum to open the p:eceptory for the last twelvc
mnonths, owing to the retired situation of the village, and its distance from the resi-
dences of the members. It was understood at the time I consecrated this Preceptory,
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that if unsuccessful, I should remove it to Mcntreal, where the present and past
Preceptors as well as the Registrar reside, and where there are some six Royal Arch
Chapters. and more than twenty Craft Lodges.

In conclusion, I again say hov entirely I agree with this Grand Priorv in the feeling
of disappointment and regret at the dtlay, however unavoidable, which has taken place
in obtainimg the decision of the Convent General to our memorial; and the more so,
as I am anxious to propose certain changes, which, I trust, will be acceptable, as soon
as we are in a po-cition to regiilate our own affairs and make our own statutes. 1 have
long had it in contemplation to surrender into your own hands my prerogative of the
election of officers, which I feel this Grand Priory is entitled to, and bv doing so, T am
satisfied the object of my ambition to see a greater interest taken in the Order, will be
accomplished; but we cannot do so under the present statutes; and I only ask you
therefoie for the present to take the will for the deed. In full anticipation of our im-
mediate change of organization, I do not purpose at this meeting, unlessin comphlance
vith an expressed wish of Grand Priory, altering the roll of the present Grand officers,
with the exception of filling up the iacant office of Provincial District Prior for Western
Ontario. and that of Grand Chancellor. In the latter office, we have trespassed too
long and too heavily on th,: kindness and tinie of our esteemed Grand Sub-Prior, who
so promptly voiunteered his valuable services on the death of our l.te Grand Chancel-
lor, to act until a successor vas appointed; and this at a time when he nas suffering
under great fainily affliction, and vas fulfy oocupied by his important and responcible
public duties as Treasurer of the City of Toronto. Nothing but his untiring zeal for
the good and prosperity of the Order, and his well known thorough bîusiness habits,
could poissibly have enai,led him to carry on ti duties, and give his attention to the
constant calls on his time, in the office of Grand Chancellor, which lie lias so ably
performed ; and I beg he will accept my warie..,t thanks for the kind and able manner
in which he bas assisted me and conducted the aff*.irs of the Grand Priorv. I l.now
you will ail cordially join in m y expression of thanks and wishes for his future happi-
ness and prosperity.

Finally, Fellov Soldiers of the Temple, mny I hope the remarks iii my lat address,
as to the pirpase and practical use of these Orders, so warmly concurred in by the
Committee on that address, wiil not be lost sight of. 13earing ever in mind the ancient
Templar motto, taken from the zst verse ofthi i 5 th Psalm: Not unto us, not unto
us, O Lord, but unto Thy naine give the glory in ail things."

With cvery kind wish, I am, Fratres of the Temple,
Faitlifully and fraternally Yours,

W. J. B. M.'cLEOD MOORE,
Grand Cross of the Temple,

Grand Prior of the Dominion of Çan.da.
The foregoing address was referred to the Executive Committi-e, who reported

thereon as follows:
Ri.POiRT O' ri GR.ND covUNciL ON 'i iE GRAND i'RIOR's ADNREss.

V. E. Sir Kr.t. The Rev. Vincent Clenienti, 'M. A.. Grand Prelate. on behalf of the
Grand Council, hrought up the following report on the address of the V. I. and E.
the Grand Prior.

The Graid Council to whom bas len referred the address of the V. 1-1. and Emi-
nent Sir Knight Col. W. J. E'. MacLeod Moore. Grand Prior of the Dominion of
Canada. beg to give expression to tl.e feling of regret they expericice, a feeling in
which the Grand Priory will participate. at the unavoidable absence of the Grand Prior
at this their annual assembly, more especially as that absence lias been caused by
indisposition.

Your Committce most entirely rcciprocate the opinion cntertained by the Grand
Prior with respect to the neglect of the Chancellerie in England to take definite and
conclusive action regarding the memorial forwarded hy the Grand Priory of Canada to
the Conver t General of the Order, and the subsequent resolution adopted unanimously
-at the last assembly of this Grand Priory, convcying Our express w.vishcs to H. R. H.
the Grand Master. While feeling surprise that the meeting of Convent General has
hcen so long delayed, they are glad to notice that its asscmbling has been definitely
fixed for the 2qth day of October, and that the Grand Prior lias rcccived assuances
from the Earl of Limerick, Great Prior of England, that the matter will then be con-
sidered, and have his support, and they venture to express a hope that on an early
day, subsequent to such neeting-should no reply be, in the meantime, rcceived from
Englanîd-tie Grand Prior will summon an emergent assembly for the purpose of
taking such action in the prcmises as may be deemed most conducive to the honnr and
the welfarc of the Grand Prory of Canada, suggesting that the annual meeting of the
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Board of Gencral Purposes of Grand Lodge, to be held in Cobourg next February, be
selected as the occasion of such emergent assembly.

The paragraphs enbodied in the address having reference to the various Orders of
Chivalry are regarded as a valuable and interesting addition to the history of those
Orders, and are highly appreciated.

The installation of H. R. H. the Prince of Wales as Grand Master, as well as ofthe
Templars, as of the Masonic Orders in England, has been a most important event, and
will doubtless prove beneficial to the progres; and status oi the same.

Your Committee sympathize most emphatically in the feeling remarks contained in
the address with reference to the wiell nigh irreparable loss sustained by the Craft at
large by the demise of the late ludge W. M. Wilson, Grand Master of the Grand
Lodge of F. and A. Masons of Canada, and Provincial Prior of Western Ontario, and
note with regret the death of the other esteemed fraters mentioned.

They rejoice to learn that the Acting Grand Chancellor of the Grand Priory has
been enabled to report favorably of the various Preceptories of the Dominion, and they
cordially endorse the well-deserved eulogium passed upon that Very Eminent Frater,
whose valuablc services were placud at the disposai oi the Grand Prior at a time when
such services were of the utmost importance ta the Order.

Your Committee, while aware of the unquesti.med right of the Grand Prior to direct
the removal of a Preceptorv, still, having learned that there are conflicting elements
which re.nder it appairenty doultful wvhether the removal of the Sussex Preceptory to
Montreal will be conducive to the good of the Order. and feeling assured that his one
object is to promote the same, would request the Grand Prior ta consider the expedi-
ency of confirming said removal.

Fully appreciating the suggestion submitted by the Grand Prior as to an alteration
in the mode of appointing the officers of the Grand Priorv, so soon as sucb alteration
can be legally made, your Cominttee beg to recommend that the Grand Prior be
requested to abide, this year, by the system hitherto pursued, and, at his earliest
convenience, to frame a Rail for the current twelvemonth.

They conclude with an expression of thanks to the Grand Prior for his continued
interest in ail that pertains to the idvancement of the United Orders of the Temple
and Hospital.

The following resolutins. ainongst others, were adopted
i. That the sum af $oo of the funds of Grand Priorv he annually placed at the

disposai of the Grand Vice-Chancellor, for services it viil he understo-od he vll hience-
forth render in discharge of the active duties of the Grand Chancery, and that the
vote Of 1S73 to the Grand Chancellor be now rescinded.

2. That the thanks o)f thi - Grand Priory are due and lertl) tendcred toV. E. Frater
S. B. Harman, Grand Sub-Prior, for the courteous and efficient manner in which lie
bas presided over our deblierations, in the absence of the Very High and Eminent
Grand Prior.

3. That the Grand Prior be requested to issue a temporaîy warrant for a new
Precptory "Kent," at Chatham.

4. That the report on Foreign Correspondence by Frater G. H. Dartneil, be received
and printed with the prcceedings.

5. That the following bc the elective members of the Grand Council V. E. Fraters
T. D. Harngton, Ottawa; James Seymour, St. Catharines ; L. H. Henderson,
Belleville; D. Spry, Toronto ; and James Moffat, London.

RESOLUTION.

The above report bas been unanimously adopted, the following resolution was
moved by V. E. Sir Kt. James Seymour, seconded by V. ,E. Sir Kt. Daniel Spry, and
carried unanwmmusly --

That with a view of enabling the several Preceptories in Canada to give an intelli-
gýrt expression of opinion on the valuable address of the V. H. & E. the Grand
P.io -, and the report of Grand *ouncil thereon. copies lie at once forwarded to each
Pre.:eptny for consideration th-rcin, so that its qualified representatives may be
instructed to intimate its vi ws, at the proposed special AssembIly of this Grand Priory,
to be held after the approach.,g Session of Convent General.

GRANDEUR OF MASONRY.

FREEMASONRY to-day is one of the great moral levers of the world. It penetrates
every impulse of man's better lite, and is diffused in every noble action of the soul.
The cycles of the nincteenth century, as well as past ages, ring with its utterances.
Passing the bridge of time, its fraternizing principles maiche on with increasing
majesty, and its great task widcns with its strength into new conceptions and nobler
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institutions. Bearing the spirit of Faith, Hope and Charity, it stalks on, ever proclaim-
ing in lofty tones the purpose of God ! Let the subhme principles of Masonry be acted
out, and the world vill be conquered-the widow and th orphan, the suffering and
distressed, will proclaini in trumpet tones the excellency of its plans, the utility of its
triumphs. In a word, it presents to the eye the whole moral history of the human
heart, and the time cannot be far d.stant when its fraternizing principles vill embrace
the world, as the glorious rainbov, based on occan, spans the sky.-Courant.

EDITORIAL DEPARTMENT.

MORE NEED OF SUPERVISION.

There is a demandjust now for a stricter exercise of Masonic duty
thar. formerly, fears having been expressed in some quarters that it
may not be altogether for the good of the craft that ve have recently
had such a great deal of enthusiasm exhibited both in the old and new
worlds, in connection with Freemasonry. It is certainly gratifying to
every meniber of the fraternity that so much progress should have been
made as there has been occasion to record of late ; but it may be
necessary to be more guarded, for the simple reason, that many may
be induced to seek admittance on the niere strength of the fact that
Masonry has been making such marked progress, without at ail con-
sidering what a serious undertaking it is for an initiate to assume the
solemn obligations imposed upon those seeking for light within the
precincts of a Masonic lodge. It is just possible that profanes nay
look upon the late demonstrations in England and the United States
as affording evidence of a desire to be showy rather than useful. To
dispel such a notion should be the object of ail true Masons, and we
trust it will not gain a sufficient hold upon the public nind to induce
the belief that Masons as a body are fond of show. Were such an
idea to prevail among non-Masons gencrally, the Order might well be
considered in danger. Let ail then do their utmost to discourage the
thought that Freemasonry is made up of show and parade.

Because now and again a demonstration takes place in honor of scme
remarkable Masonic event. that is not to say that Masonry takes this
method of reconimcnding itself to public attention, on the contrary,
there is nothing it is more persistent in than showing by good deeds
and the blameless conduct of its members,that benevolence and norality
form thie groundwork of the grand superstructure it has reared to win
alike the sympathy and admiration of the world. To lose sight of the
true principles of the Order would destroy the object ail must have in
view when becoming members; and to prevent such a thing should be
the constant endeavor of ail good men and truc vithiin the ranks. In
order to secure such an end, it is needful that there should be a closer
supervision on the part of those who are living up to the right principles
of Masonry. We have little doubt that some persons wvould wish to
treat lightly the serious business of becoming a Mason, but that is
because they do not understand the importance of the step they are
about to take; hence it is desirable that the greatest caution should 'je
observed with initiates. We do not think there is any ground for com-
plaint in so far as Canadian lodges are concerned; we but give a word
of warning lest there might be a relaxation of duty. We would
earnestly entreat our brethren to be careful. It has been found neces-
sary to warn the brethren elsewhere, on account of the largely increased
accessions of applicants for membership, and we repeat that too much
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watching cannot be donè. Tlie NewYork Square puts the matter very
pertinently in this wise

" The quarries are full of rougli niaterial which will be presented for the labor of the
Craft. Beware of curio.sitv-seekers ; ofsuch as desire initiation, not froni anv resolve
to practise the virtues for which the Craft is renowned, sinply to gratify tlheir idle
curiosity or vanity, love of titles or fine dress. Such nnterial is better thrown aside,
for it will not prove serviceable towards completing the Temple. Stand firni at your
post, and, if you k;inw that the apnlicant is unworthv, pr-er him froni joining the
fraternity'; once inside, lie can do incalculable nischief; therefore, meet him at the
door. Do not let foolish sympathy for the man stay your hand, for 'mercy to the one
is cruelty to man." Be firm. Do your duty as a Mason.

Have a care that quarrelsome man gainsnot admittance. Once within the precincts
of your lodge, lie will change that anode of peace to a bear garden. He will be con-
tinually full of arguments. Nothing can transpire but what he nust take up the time
of the brethren in foolish talk, and no motion can be made but what lie must object to
it. Prevent this nischief rnaker from troubling you by siniply keepingY him out. Keep
an eye on the profane nan, for he would pollute any society, howeveroid or honorable.
There is ho honor in himii, and lie casts discredit upon the Craft. A simple remedy for
this evil : KcP him; out. Beware of the drunkard. Here is a class of applicant not to
be desired al all. He will disgrace a tavern, and cannot reflect honor upon a Masonic
Lodge. He will go from the lodge rooin to a aram shop, and be the cause of foul
slanders. Kct. him tii. We need not mention the immoral applicant, for no man
who lives up to his profession would allow such a man to corm into the fraternity.
Keep your eyes and tars open, brethren, for tliere will be lots of inaterial. but not all
desirable."

THE WANT OF TOLERATION.

There is a vast deal of intolerance in the w'orld, and those who prac-
tice it tell us that the vorld is likely to be ruined if they ever become
tolerant. It is principally in religious bodies that the want of tolerance
is so apparent. For instance the Roman Pontiff and his bishops have
for some time past been doing their utmost to put dlown "secret societies,"
as they profess; yet they really fli their attention solely upon Free-
masons. Why they should show their hatred of one institution only,
passes our comprehension, while in fact there is nothing either in the
principles or conduct of Masons to excite their hatred. Of a verity
they attack the Order on false grounds, and conderrn it without reason
while assailing it for what it nlever does. Were the Romish priesthood
merely to denounce Masonry, that vould amount to little, but they
have invoked the whole power of the Church, and in South America
have persecuted without stint.

We cannot for the life of us see what the enemies of Freernasonry
have to gain by attacking the Order. It does nothing to interfere with
their rights-Bishop Dupanloup to the contrary, notwithstanding-
and we are sure that the conduct of Masons generally is fully as good
as that of their assailants. It were well if the latter understood what
it is to be tolerant rather than tyrannical. The Roman Catholic de-
nounces because he considers his church in danger from the insiduous
actions of the Masonic body, and the being called an " anti-Mason"
endeavors to make himself ridiculous by charging that Freemasons
take horrible oaths, have terrible secrets and abominable practices.
Both are doubtless concerned for the general welfare, and imagine they
are doing good service in the attempt to exterminate all secret societies.
It is a pity scine of them do not look nearer home, where charity is said
to begin. If they were to practise more tolerance and less bigotry,
they might win esteem in place of displeasure; and we really cannot
understand why they fail to do as they would be done by. We suppose,
however, that sucli people are necessary to make up a world.
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THE LODGE IN JERUSALEM:

A NoN MASONIC journal, the Springfield Republican, attempts to be
witty over what the New England Freeniason calls "this non-descript"
-the Royal Solomon Mother Lodge, No. 203, of Jerusalern. We fail
to see the wit, however, and in its stead there is something savoring of
untruth. For instance, the Republican says: There are Masons in
Jerusalem, also in Joppa, also in Damas#.us, but not a lodge in all the
land." Were this so, then Bro. Dcdge of Ohio niust have been
romancing w'hen lie said that the Masonic lodge of the Holv City " is
in every way healthy, and the nenbers are a good set of boys." ' The
jocularity of the Repib!ican might be excused, but there is no reason
why the Xew Entmland f"recnason should assist that journal in casting
odium upon those engaged in establishing the Order in Palestine,
simply because the charter for Royal Solomon Mother Lodge went
from Canada.

As if it were not enough for the non-Masonic press to ridicule the
chartering of the lodge in question, the Grand Secretary of the Grand
Lodge of Montana had to have his say, because lie wanted to hit Bro.
Rob. Morris under the fifth rib. What matters it wvhether the petition-
ers for the lodge resided in Palestine or not, the charter was granted at
the request of Masons interested in spreading the benefits of Masonry;
and it is satisfactory to find that the good work is progressing in the
Holy Land. The accounts received are highlv encouraging, and those
who now sneer at what they tern one of the acts of the Grand Master
of Canada. niay yet have occasion to -ee tlhe follv of the course they are
pursuing. We are surprised at the fact of Masons in high standing
e.deavoring to belittle the efforts of one so earnest in his work as the
Past Grand Master of Kentucky, who certainly does all lie can to sus-
tain the Order and extend its benefits.

MASONIC BRIEFLETS.

THE Masonic Tidings, published at Suspension Bridge, N. Y., lias
ceased to exist for want of proper support. W'hat a reflection on the
brotherhood. that hardly a journal in the interest of the Craft can live.
The Yournal. also published by Bro. Ranson, is hereafter to have a
column every week devoted to Masonry.

THEjqj 31Jasonic Token. issued quarterly, at Portland, Maine, is sent to
all Grand Secretaries and Recorders free of charge. This is certainly
very liberal. The Token is a valuable publication, and we should think
rnust be a favorite with the brethren of Maine.

TiHE second number of a new paper called the Citadcl, and p-porting
to be the organ of the " Knights of Carthage," lias reached us from
Milwaukee. ''ie Citadcl says .

"The tenets of the Order commend the vorship of one God, and a life in accordance
with the golden rule, or the two great comnandments. The Order gives great satis-
faction wherever it has L-cen intrcduced, it being scrni-military in its character; and
having a rich, though ine.%pensive regalia, it is calculated for those who have a taste
for such an order.

The side degree business is evidently on the increase. The Portland
Token says .

"Bro. Macoy has just completed a new degree, to be known as Quiee of the South,
formed on the event of the visit of the Queen of Sheba to King Solomon. The officers
are twelve ladies. styled Princesses, and two brethren, and the place of meeting is
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styled Pahice. The Queen of Sheba was nice if she was naughty, and this degrec may
be very interesting, as claimed, but cannot be popular in this State."

BROTHER MaCKEY iS Severe on Bro. Hynenian in the last number of
the Voice of Masonry, accusing him of falsehood and branding him as
a slanderer. The cause of the offence is the assertion by Bro. Hyne-
man, in the 'je-wish Record, that Bro. Mackey is a "<great corruptor,
inventor and interpolater of mythic fables, false narrations of history,
inventions of imaginary traditions, mvthical and legenclary tales, in the
ritual and teachings of Masonry." Harsh as the language of Bro.
Mac.:ey is, he may well be excused for getting gr It is really a
pity that Masonic writers cannot agree to differ without calling each
other hard names. The Voice of.Mlsonry and Keystonc are now both
down upon Bro. Hynemnan.

BRO. H- 1oN, of England, lias undertaken a reply to Bro. Hyneman,
w'ith reference to the doubts expressed by the latter on the subject of
the first Grand Lodge. laving called for "contemporary proof" of
the establishment of the premier Grand Lodge in 1717, Dro. Hyne-
man answers by saying that lie fails to see why that which was written
six years subsequent to that period should be considered untrue, as
Bro. Hyneman alleges.

MASONIC RECORD.
ABIROAD.

DurixG the past winter the L.odge 'Th.-is. it the town of Caen, in France, made a
distribution of soup from the kitchen att.ched to its place of meeting, under the
supervision of eeral of the Bitîhrcn, Each member of the Lodge received six
tickets for distribution. The holder of one of these was entitled to receive a pnt of
nourishîing and palatable soup, e\ery day for six nunths. This relief to the suffcring
poor, whiclh is a cu'-tomî with the Lodg:., costs it annually froni six to eight thousand
francs-twehe to srtecn huudrcd dollars. The same Lodge gives, every year, a
theatrical re.presentation for the bencfit of the poor of the town, which is always verv
successful.

W' note, in the Ayr Advr!iser of June xoth, uit., the death of a faithful and
hono-ed Scottish Freemason-Bro. Andrew Glass. For thirty-fine years Bro. Glass
was at'vely engaged with the fraternity in Ayrshire, liaving been W. M. of two Lodges
at onc and the sanie time-Lodge Ayr, and Lodge Renfre-Mdlitia St. Paul; and of the
last naned Lodge lie was W. M. for se\enteen consecutive years-the higliest possible
tribute to his ability and zeal as a Craftsman. He vas also First Principal of Ayr R.
A. Chapte-r, and Ei. Com. of theAyr Encampmcnt of the Knights Templars. Outside
ot the Fraternitv he was videly knîown and respected, as the host, for twenty ycars, of
the Tain O'Shanter Inn. WVe may add to this mention of him, derived from the Ayr
Ad:,'rtior, a fact fraternally communicated to us by letter, by Bro. D. M. Donald,
Superinteilent of Police, Ayr, Scotland, and which will interest not a few of our
readers. It was 3ro. Glass who conferred ail three dlgrees of Ancient Craft Masonry
upon Bîto. 1) Nrnî Liox, the eminent Masonic Ilistorian of Scotland. We learn
that 3ro. GI i-s always referred to this with pride, because no other of his Masonic
sons ever reached so honorable a position in the Craft as Bro. Lyon.-Keystonc.

MASONIC CHIT-CHAT.
THE Masonic celebration at Memphis, Tenn., on the 24 th of June, -was the largest

ever witnessed in that city. The orator of the day was 3ro. N. P. Banks, perhaps
better known as General N. P. Banks, fron Massachusetts.

A MasoNic Lodge in any community, if the Fraternity be true to its code of
morals, and perform with fidelity the moral duties, as enjoined in the Lodge, can not
fail to prove a blessing to that community.

AN exchange says: "Masonry is the popular excitement nov-a-days in England.
Many Lodges have been obliged to raise the price of admission to keep people out."

BRo. WIJ.tra A. HENTz, c f Philadelphia, distributed several thousand loaves of
bread among the needy of that city on the fourth of July, which was certainly better
than squandering a like amount of money in gunpowder and noise, as many do.
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